Senate Course guide goes online
Student comments to be posted on new website
byMA’LTKEWKANE
Senior Staff Writer

A new course evaluation guide
will go online tomorrow to assist
students with the perpetually perplexing problem of choosing
ciasses. Though the guide was
oniine last year, the new website
boasts a reorganization ofthe data
and a message board for students
to sound off about their academic
experiences.
The site has been moved to
http://ase.tu fts.edu/coursenuide,
and will be the sole location for
the statistics, as the Senate will
not print the guide as it has in the
past.
Since the Senate feels that
neither of the past course evaluations was effective in aiding
silidsnts to choose courses, it
instituted the new system with
the hope that it will be more helpful.
“The problem was that both
were not helpful at all,” said Dan
Landman, Senate Education
Committee Chair, “They weren’t
effective because they were just
B flurry ofnumbers. As effective
as the data is, no one wants to
iook through a database to
choose their courses. it was essentially a big Microsoft Access
database that was not easy on
the eyes.”
The Senate’s Education Committeo, which is the body responsible for creating the courseevaluation guide, promised this
semester’s guide would be more
user friendly and, chiefly, more
informalive.
Thc data for the course evaluation guide is collected by the
registrar’s office at the end of each
semester and then sorted and sent
to the different departments on

campus. Although the departments have furnished the Senate
with this information every year,
they refuse to disclose the comments that students write on their
evaluation forms.
“The people who don’t want
us looking at the comments are the
department [members]. It’s because they feel there is a need for
confidentiality because these are
the reviews that are looked at by
the trustees when faculty members come up for tenure and promotion,” Zandman said.
Me1 Bernstein, Vice President
of Arts, Sciences, and Technology, during his special meeting
with the TCU Senate this past
Sunday,commented that he was in
full support of the student comments being openly posted, but

he admitted it was a faculty-determined issue.
“I am open to any strategy that
would release student concerns,”
Bernstein said.
Regardlessofthe faculty’s level
ofcooperation,the education committee felt that student comments
on the courses would be an invaluable resource.As aresult, they
have set up a section where any
student who visits the course
evaluation site can click and
anonymously enter any comments
about the course or the professor
he feels relevant. The committee
willpreviewallthecommentsand
edit them for appropriateness and
relevance.
The turnaround time for com-

taken, the first 175 in about two hours. The remaining 230

see GUIDE, page 2

TUTV’s live broadcasts
of news show expanded
On Campus LIVE! to air for the third time

aired a few times a semester. Under executive producer James Lubin, the show
Students were able to watch TUTV received a renovation this summer, bringprogramming as it happened for the first ing in Cheap Sox member Sean Cusick to
timeafewweeksagoonOct. 14at8p.m., moderate and inviting one fewer guest.
“I wanted to overhaul the show to be
as On Campus LIVE!, a roundtable dismore watchable, entertaining, and accussion show, made its live premiere.
The third episode will be shown this cessible to the community,” Lubin said.
Thursday, but the show’s topic and “We wanted to catch peoples’ eye.”
He revamped the set, brought on theguests have yet to be determined, although the new Gantcher Center is a atrically trained Cusick, and decided to
rotate guests so, as Lubin says, “people
likely topic.
The 30-minute show is an outgrowth can get a grasp of what’s going on from
Photo courtesy of T U W
Executive Producer lames Lubin. Producer Ben of On Campus, one of TUTV’s first all different perspectives at Tufts.”
Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senaste’in and Director E;nHohe(&ocfise
from shows when the station received cable
capability in 1997. The show featured tor Jesse Levey and Daily editor Jeremy
upper right) prepare to go live.
one moderator and three panelist and Wang-Iverson were on the premiere two
weeks ago, and former senator Vivek
Ramgopal and TMAV president Hal
Ersner-Herschfield were on last week.
They are invited on the show “not necessarily as representatives of the organizations, but for their opinions,” said
byADAMKAMINS
be in the works.
Cusick, explaining thatthey hope to make
That all changed, however, when the Cardinals became the first the show more topical by addressing
Daily Editorial Board
!fter qualifying for the Eastern College Athletic Conference team to get a shot past goalie Dena Sloan in the entire tournament. two smaller issues before moving onto
(ECAC) Tournament at the beginning of the week, the Tufts field Maura Trail of Wesleyan was able to deflect a free shot from A.J. one larger issue during the half hour.
MVP honors, into the Jumbos’
So far, Cusick has been happy with the
hockey team put on its Cinderella slippers
_ _ over the weekend and Smith, who wouldearntournament
goal at 18:12 of the first half.
first two episodes.
cnjoyed a magical ride that nearly
I.,,, ,rght
the championship to
Even with second-seeded
“So far we’re very enthusiastic about
Wesleyan leading, Tufts was forced how the show is going. We’ve had a
Medford.
to stay on the defensive for much of great time doing it, but needless to say
Althoughthe titlerun fellonegame
the half. The score remained at 1-0, there are a few kinks that still need to be
short, it leftapair ofstunnedNESCAC
with the Jumbos struggling to put worked out,” Cusick said.
rivals in its wake, and turned a disapshots on net through halftime.
TUTV has made drastic changes over
pointing, up-and-down season into a cc
Tufts’ defense managed to keep the past few years that has brought it
memorable one. The team’s perforthe team in thegame untilnineminutes from a small student club to a bona fide
mance at the ECACs was perhaps
into the second half. Looking to in- television station.
most remarkable in that the Jumbos
crease the Cardinals’ lead, Smith took
Last year, the station received $40,000
\w-eleFt for dead five days before the
ashot fiomthe leftsidethatwasturned from an anonymous donor and the TCU
towiament even began, following a
away by Sloan. But Smith was able to Senate. The extra money enabled the
dificult,2-llosstoAmherstonHomecollect the rebound and beat Sloan to station to change from primarily a videocoming Weekend that made them a
make the score 2-0. It would stay that based to digital-based organization.
longshot to even qualify.
way until the game ended, and Tufts Along with live capabilities, which will
However, the team lived to see
was
left to wonder what might have be used regularly for On Campus LIVE!,
mother day when it was given the
been.
TUTV can now edit digitally four to five
ighth seed (the lowest in the tournaIt was a frustrating game for the times as much as they were able to do
meal) and a new lease on life. With
Jumbos, who were kept in check by two years ago.
expectations low and the pressure
Wesleyan throughout the afternoon.
According to Mike Glassman, the proseemingly off, the Jumbos pieced toThe team managed six shots, but only duction coordinator ofthe station, some
gether an electrifying pair ofovertime
two required the Wesleyan goalie to ofthe long-term goals for TUTV include
wins in the first two rounds.
make a save. Meanwhile, Tufts faced having the capability to shoot on locaTr.e victories enabled Tufts toadnine Wesleyan shots, five of which tion at campus locations such as Cohen
var.cc to the championship game and
were saved by Sloan.
Auditorium or the athletic fields as easset :p arematch withNESCAC-rival
“We just didn’t play our best ily as they do in the studio. He hopes to
Wcs;eycin. With an earlier 1-0 road
photo by Kate -hen
game,” sophomore attacker Barbara have a newscast that can broadcast iswin over Weslevan at the same site
sues on campus daily, and he also hopes
under its belt, the team had reason to Junior goalie Dena Sloan surrendered j u s t hvo
believethatathirdminormiraclecould gods in this year’s ECAC Tournament.
that TUTV can gain more recognition.
see FIELD HOCKEY,page 7
byJENNIFERTAKIGAWA
Daily Staff Writer

ield hockey dazzles at ECAC tourney

Jumbos advance to finals after barely qualifying, fall to Wesleyan
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Today

Justices rule delayed
executions not unusual
punishment
VASHINGTON-The Supremecourt on Mondayrehsed to considei
ihether the execution of prisoners who have spent nearly two decades
n death row is cruel and unusual punishment.
The court rejected appeals ftom Florida and Nebraska inmates whc
adbeenondeathrowfornearly25 and20years,respectively,andclaimed
iat delayed executions violates their Eighth Amendment rights.
There was no statement on behalf of the full court in its denial of the
:parate petitions, but Justice Clarence Thomas penned a concurrence
“I write only to point out that I am unaware of any support in the
merican constitutional tradition or in this court’s precedent that a
efendant can availhimselfofthepanoply of(appea1s)andthen complain
[henhis execution is delayed,”Thomas began. Hethen detailed what he
alled the Supreme Court’s “Byzantine death penalty jurisprudence,’
rhich permits several levels of court hearings intended to ensure a
efendant has not unfairly sentenced to die.
In apainstakingdissent heavy on comparisonsto foreign law, Justice
tephenG. Breyerwrote,“A growingnumberofcourts outsidetheunited
tates-courts that accept orassume the lawfulness ofthe death penal5
-have held that lengthy delay...renders ultimate execution inhuman.
egrading, or unusually cruel.”
Breyernotedthatmostofthe delays intheNebraskaandFloridacases
rose from constitutional problems with those states’ death penalty
rocedures. Both states’ methods had been declared unconstitutional,
nd the inmates involved were subject to new proceedings and again
:ntenced to death.

Partly Sunny
High: 57

Cell phones selfexpression tools for
Finnish teens
With the business community in Finland already hlly supplied
fith cellular phones, sales are growing most rapidly among Finnish
een-agers, who have turned what many of their parents intended tc
)e a security tool into an instrument for self-expression.
More than 80 percent of Finns between the ages of 12and20 c a q
nobiles, and preset limits on how many minutes they can use them
lave become a kind of allowance negotiated between parents anc
:hildren.
“My mother gets very angry if my bill is over 100 markkas,” say:
’etra Paananen,a 13-year-old browsing among the displays ofcoven
tnd pouches at the Forum shopping center in Helsinki, citing a sum
:qual to about $18 a month.
Like many teens, Paananen was given her mobile handset as a
)resent by her parents so they can be reached any time she needs theii
tdvice, comfort or permission. But more often than phoning home
,he spends her e-allowance on the Short Message System, an
idolescent rage in Finland. The 160-characterlimit on messages has
nspired teens here and in other countries to invent their own codes
o convey longer ideas with minimum keystrokes, such as BTD’I
been there, done that), CUL (see you later) or GAL (get a life).
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange

Wednesday

Warm
High: 68

Breezy
Low: 48

A temperature roller coaster ride is in store for us this week, with cool
weather today (although not as cold as yesterday), and very warm weather
tomorrow, followed by more cold air by the weekend. Interesting thing is
that most of these temperature transitions will take place without much
precipitation, although some showers are possible Wednesday night.Get
ready to get out and enjoy an Indian summer Wednesday!
- Weather forecast by Daily Washington CorrespondentAndrew freedmar;

Student comments on display for first time
GUIDE

-

tion Committee.
continued from page 1
“The Education Committee is
ments to be posted for all students budgeted a certain amount of
shouldbeminimal.Five education money every semesterto have the
committee members are scheduled course evaluation guide pubto consistently check the site, lished. Sincewe are not physically
translating to only 20-30 minutes publishing it this year, that money
of delay for any comment to be went to pay the webdesign team,”
posted.
Zandman said. .
The courseevaluation website,
SeniorsOmer Trajman,acomwhich was created with the ideaof puter engineering major, and Brian
being more interactive and easy to Haskell, a chemical engineering
use, was developed by, major, are the Tufts students who
Webwriting.com,a T u h student- run Webwriting.com.
run company hired by the EducaThe guide will have all relevant

Israelis, Palestinians
begin intensive talks
ERUSALEM - With a deadline looming in 100 days, Israeli and
’alestiniannegotiators began intensive talks Monday aimed at resolvng the toughest questions that divide them and devising a blueprint
or a final peace settlement.
1twasnotthef~timethetwosideshavecomrnenceda“final”round
if bargaining to reach a comprehensive peace deal, but negotiators
lope itwill bethelast.Underaninterimaccordreachedtwomonthsago,
ileyhaveuntilFeb. 15tofashionaheworkagreement foracompreiensive settlement. A permanent peace treaty would follow next
ieptember -accompanied, many analysts presume, by the birth of a
’alestinian state.
Talks todeterminethe“fina1 status”ofpeacemgementsbetween
sraelisandPalestinianswere firstconvened, on schedule, inMay 1996.
htthey were nothing more than aceremonial shakingofhands,aswas
nother session last year arid one this September.
Undertheoriginal timetablesetinthe 1993Osloagreements,thetaIks
tere to last three years and be concluded by May 4 this year. They were
ot. And now the two sides have given themselves months to achieve
sweeping settlement that they once supposed would take years.
Mindful of the urgency but sharply at odds over the issues, the
egotiators, facing each other across a hotel conference table in the
Vest Bank city ofRamallah, suggestedthey will meettwo orthreetimes
week in the coming months.
“It’salongroadwehavetocoverinaveryshorttime,butinjointeffort
{ecan make it,” said Oded Eran, a veteran diplomatrecently named as
srael’s chiefnegotiator.

I

Tonight

information from last year’s spring
semester courses. Zandman admitted that if any department decidedtoofferacourse thatwasnot
in existence in last year’s spring
semester, it would not be possible
for there to be any information on
it in the course evaluation guide.
The site will also include a link
to a Tufts University Student
Bookswap site. Here, students will
be able to post textbooks that they
want to sell and people can swap
and sell books independent ofany
middleman.

THETUFTS
DAILY
NETWORK
AND SYSTEMS
ADMINISTRATORS
The TUBSDaily is seeking a student for the position of Network and
SystemsAdministrator. This position will be responsible for the creation
of an Information Technology department in charge of maintenance,
upgrade, and implementation of computer and related systems at the
organization. This position will be invaluable in aiding the Board in
planning, development, and scheduling the future of the organization’s
technology infiastructure.
Day-to-day responsibilities include office machine maintenance and repair, network support systems analysis, and emergency technical support,
Applicants should have workingknowledge ofMS DOS, Windows 9x/NT,
MS Office 97, Adobe PageMaker, Adobe Photoshop, Macromedia
Dreamweaver, as well as a general knowledge of IBM PC-compatible
hardware.

A successful candidate will have strong initiative, the ability to work with
others, decision-makingability, and the willingnessto accept responsibility for those decisions. High business standards are essential. Time
commitment will typically occupy no more than ten hours per week
including on-call availability. This is a non-paid position. The successful
candidate will be rewarded with a name on the masthead under the new
Information Technology department as Manager ofInformation Systems.
Please submit your resume to the Managing Board via the office of The
Tups DaiZy, located on the ground level behind Curtis Hall. For more
information call 627-3090 or e-mail staff@tuftsdaily.com.
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Features
Tufts vet school fin s true puppy love in the ER
Author, vet school docs collaborate to narrate-trauma in Animal ER in new book
byLESLEY BOGDANOW
Daily Editorial Board

When you hearthe term “ER,”
you probably imagine Noah
Wyle decked out in pale blue
scrubs, with a scalpel in one
hand, takingthe pulse ofawhimpering patient with the other.
Pounding through the double
doors of the Chicago hospital,
he ureDares to oDerate as heart
monitors beep relentlessly and
dramatic music fills the room.
But when you hear the phrase
“Animal ER,” you probably have
ahardtime imaginingaDr. Carterlike figure taking the pulse of an
injured bulldog. While this image is hard to envision, it really
exists. In fact, it’s the title of a
new book about the extraordinary events that occur in the
Henry and Lois Foster Hospital
for small animals - one of the
teaching facilities at the Tufts
University School of Veterinary
Medicine.
Vicki Croke, an author and
Boston Globe reporter who
writes for the “Animal Beat” column of the paper, wrote Animal
ER in collaboration with the
Tufts Veterinary School. Commissioned to shadow the residents and staff of Foster in November and December of 1998,
L

.

Croke was given privileged admittance to the emergency ward
ofthe hospital. She was assigned
to report on the events that occurred in Foster, whetherthe stories were triumphant or sorrowful.
Croke’s collection of stories
appear throughout Animal ER in
several chapters, some ofwhich
are entitled “Touch Decisions:
When to End the Suffering and
When to Keep Trying,” “My
What Big Teeth You Have,”and
“Shock.” She interviewed several pet-owners as they carried
their ill dogs, parrots, and water
dragons into the ER, and she
carefully captured the trying moments that ensued as they waited
nervously, hoping for the survival of their beloved pets.
The book begins with a chapter describing the location of the
school and hospital, which issituated in the town ofNorth Grafton,
Mass. Croke used poetic rhetoric to illustrate the beauty of the
area.
“No matter the season, the
softly rolling fields, dressed in
verdant greens ofsummer or the
yellow ochre of winter, paint a
scene of pastoral perfection. The
meandering country road leads
to a hilltop, where the open fields

fall away on either side. Every
day, just before sunset, everything here shimmers in a golden
glow,” she wrote in the second
paragraph of the book.
Although it seems such a
beautiful sight would make an
impression on almost anyone,
Croke said she noticed how easily it could be overlooked. “The
soul-auenching beauty of the
area, though, is lost on many of
the road’s travelers who are
headed for the Foster Hospital
for Small Animals,” she wrote.
Foster is well known both locally and nationally as an institution that provides excellent veterinary services, including an
emergency 24-hour care system .
for dogs, cats, and some exotic
pets. In its review ofAnimal ER,
Kirkus Reviews noted that “The
Foster Hospital for Small Animals at the Tufts University
School ofveterinary Medicine is
the kind of place you want at
your disposal when your animal
falls ill.”
The devoted staff consists of
residents, interns, nurses, and
faculty members. Croke spent a
lot of time getting to know the
staffmembers, and she observed
how being a veterinarian affects
one’s life.
Y

Eliot-Pearson holds program
to examine modern-day psych
Visiting delegates try to bridge coinnectio<s abroad
byCHRETINASILVA
Daily Staff Writer

Freud, textbook theories, cut and dry explanations. For many this is the essence of psychology.
But, have you ever wanted to examine a whole new
approach to this discipline? Now is your chance.
Tufts University’s Eliot-Pearson Department ofEducation and the National Department of Education
are inviting the community to partake in an academic exchange focused around psychology. A
delegation from the Institute of Psychology at Ottovon-Guericke-Universitat, located in former East
Germany, will be on campusNov.9 and 1Ofor aseries
of events that will take place at the Eliot-Pearson
Department ofchild Development.
The faculty and staff of both Eliot-Pearson Department of Child Development and the department
of education have been working hard preparing for
the anticipated arrival ofthe German delegates. The
departments are excited and looking forward to the
opportunity to work with their international colleagues.
“This delegation will provide aunique and important perspective on a variety ofpsychologicalfields,”
said child development professor David Henry
Feldmm.
Feldman, along with other members ofthe department, organized the event and is hopeful that the
occassionwill open the doors to future opportunities
in Germany.
SusannaBarry,program coordinator forthe EliotPearson Department of Child Development commented that in general, “The Eliot-Pearson Department has built a strong foundation of inter-disciplinary partnerships with other departments, especially
internationally.”
The delegation will provide an opportunityto see
the department and its programs move in new directions. Although this delegation is a one-time event,
the delegates’ primary intention in learning more
about Tufts and the American education system is to
establish a long-term relationship with the University.
“Everyone is really excited to work with our German colleagues, and possibly to explore acollaboration with the delegates” Feldman added.
This delegation aims to bring forth new collabo-

rations and foreilgn exchange opportunities for Tufts’
students. Members of the department hope to work
toward establishing more study abroad locations in
Germany. For members of the Tufts’ community,
hosting this delegation is a step in that direction.
About 15 delegates, including professors, graduate students, and members of the program, are expected to arrive: on campus for a series of three
seminars. Three ofthe arriving delegateswill speak to
the Tufts community. The remaining delegates wiH
have a chance to introduce themselves and their
specialtiesin the field ofpsychology. Organizers hope
that students will take advantage of all the delegates,
and are encouraging one-on-one conversations with
them.
The first two events are intended to be very informal meetings, and organizers hope that there will be
much participation and interaction. The events are
scheduled to begin today with Dr. Ingrid Josephs’
seminar entitled “Talking With Imaginal Others: Developmental Regression or Progression?’ Joseph is
the Assistant Professor of Developmental Psychology and is currently on leave from Clark University.
A seminar that focuses on “Children’s Neighborhood ActivitiesandtheDevelopment ofspatial Abilities” with ClaudiaQuaiser-Phol,Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Developmental Psychology, will be held on
Wednesday at noon.
Following this seminar, the Eliot-Pearson Department will host a joint meeting of delegation, and a
seminar with professor Richard Lerner in Applied
Developmental Science at 2 p.m.
The lastevent,aformal lectureentitled “Cultivating
Minds: An Emerging Paradigm,” will be given by Urs
Fuhrer, a professor of developmental and educational
psychology. Fuhrer is also the Director ofthe Institute
for Psychology at Otto-von-Guerick-Universitat and
was instrumental in putting together these events.
Fuhrer is no stranger to the Tufts’ campus. He has
visited twice before, and he was called on by other
.
faculty members two years ago for aid in the search to
fill an endowed chair. Although he has many ties with
Tufts, this will be the first time Fuhrer addresses
faculty and students on the campus.
Following Fuhrer’s lecture, a reception will be
held for the delegates and members of the Tufts
community.

In the book,
she describes
Ari Jutkowitz,
a 27-year-old
resident at
Foster, as “the
dictionarydefinition of compassion.”
She also
writes about
Gretchen
Schoeffler, another resident
in the lntensive Care Unit.
“Every time
the earthly
r e d h e a d
[Schoeffler]
sees a pet, she
believes in the
animal, falls in
love with it,
roots for its recovery,” Croke
wrote.
“Croke has
a way of writing that subtly allows readers to
almost hearthevetstrain ofthinking as they engage in high velocity medical sleuthing: why is this
dog twitching? Neurological, infectious? Did he eat a moldy
meatball? Suffer a head trauma?’
reviewers noted.
Her style has a way of capturing the intensity ofthe ER. “She
also has the delicate touch that
manages to ventilate the fury of
the ER, the rapid escalation of
trouble when a swollen abdomen suddenly becomes a cardiac arrest, or when the emotional upheaval goes critical and
flashes with palpable grief without becoming hyperbolic,”
Kirkus Reviews wrote.
To commemoratethe publication of the book and to pay tribute to Foster, some students and
faculty gathered in the Tufts
bookstore last Thursday
evening for a discussion. The
group of speakers included:
Philip Kosch, the Dean of the
Veterinary School and a Foster
Professor ofcomparative Medicine, Dr. Jim Ross, Distinguished
Tufts Professor in the Department of Clinical Sciences at the
Veterinary School, and Margaret
Coombs, the Public Relations
Director ofthe Veterinary School.
Although Croke was unable to
attend the event, she was one of
the main topics of the group discussion.
“She came forth with wonderful stories,” Ross said.
Kosch further supported
Croke’s excellence. “She was
wonderful,” Kosch said smiling.
“I came around the corner on
Christmas Eve and 1 saw her
standing there and I said, ‘What
are you doing here?’ and she
asked me the same thing.”
The success of the book
stemmed in large part from
Croke’s devotion, Her willingness to spend both Christmas
Eve and New Year’s Eve researching for the book demonstrated her heartfelt desire to capture the real events ofthe hospital. It also showed her extensive
knowledge of investigative reporting. “She knew that the best
stories would come from the holi-

days,” Kosch added.
Aside from some of the veterinary school staff members, a
few other guests spoke, or rather
barked, during Thursday’s discussion. Kim Deary, one of the
pet owners interviewed by Croke,
brought Bailey, her beloved Labrador retriever. She read excerpts from her own story in
Animal ER, which is a chapter
entitled, “Bailey: The Wonder
Dog.”
Two days before Christmas,
Bailey was attacked by two dogs
who “ripped him to shreds,” accordingtoDeary.Theviciousdogs
rippedoff Bailey’s ears and tore his
skin andmuscles.Aftertakinghim
to their local vet’s office for some
vital care, Dreary realized that he
needed to be taken to the ER of
Foster.
With expert attention and care,
the residents essentially saved
Bailey’s life. Deary passed around
“before and after” pictures during
the discussion. Some ofthe photos
showed Bailey’s condition immediately after the attack, and the
others demonstrated the how well
he had healed following treatment
from Foster.
“Thank God for Tufts,” Deary
said. “The doctors had to be brilliant scientists, social workers, and
financial advisors.”
Chester Lay brought Kenzie, his
Gordon setter, to the discussion. .
They werethesubjectsofthechapter called “Why Gordon Setters
and Panty Hose Don’t Mix.”
Kenzie receivedtreatment fiom
Foster after overdosing on too
many pairs ofunderpantsand panty
hose, The quirky dog had apparently acted on his affinity for
women’s undergarments, and suffered nearly fatal consequences.
When Lay broughthim intothe ER,
the doctors estimated that he had
an approximately20percent chance
of survival.
As Kenzie ruffled around the
bookstore, sniffingTufts paraphernalia, it wasobviousthathis health
was completely restored thanks to
the doctors at Foster.
“We will alwayshave a debt to the
hospital,” Lay said. Animal ERcan
be purchased at the Tufts bookstore on the Medford campus.
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I TUESDAY EVENING
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-

WGBH

0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer E Boston

WE2

0 News

ICES News

WCVB

Q News E

ABC Wld News Inside Edition ChronicleEl

Spin City

Fresh Prince

FriendsEC

Buffy the Vampire Slayer E

NBC News

WheeCFortune Jeopardy! EC

Judge Judy

Seinfeld E

WLVl @) Q Sister, Sister

0 News

WHDH

Judge Judy

WSBK

(@ Q

WFXT

0 0 3rd Rock-Sun

a Edge6
a Worldview El

CNBC
CNN

Keeping Up

HollywoodSq. Ent. Tonight

Drew Carey El Simpsons

Supermarket

WABU @)

NQVEMBER 9,1999

Q TIME WARNER @ OVER AIR CHANNELS {:O:! -TUFTS CONNECT

Nanny EC

Frasier [It]

/Jane Goodall: Reason for Hope

Intimate Strangers

Nova “Decoding Nazi Secrets” (In Stereo) E

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

JAG “Rogue” (In Stereo) E

60 Minutes II (In Stereo) El.

/Judging Amy (In Stereo) EC

News

Late Show (In Stereo) E

Once and Again (In Stereo) El

News El

Nightline EO

Politically Inc. Hollywood

Friends

Nanny 5Q

Change-Heart Change-Heart

Just Shoot Me 3rd Rock-Sun Will & Grace [It] IJust Shoot Me Dateline (In Stereo) [It]

News

Tonight Show (In Stereo) [It]

Late Night fil

Shasta Mc.

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo)

Blind Date

Ricki Lake (R) (In Stereo) El

Paid Program

News

Simpsons

Home Improve. Newsradio E Unhappily

Be-Millionaire Dharma-Greg Sports Night

Angel “Sense and Sensitivity” [It] News EC

Dilbert 3

The Strip (In Stereo)E

Drew Carey [It] Ally (In Stereo) That ’70s Show Party of Five “Too Close” [It]

Late Late

Shop ’Til Drop Treasures in Your Home

Chicken Soup for the Soul E

Touched by an Angel 3

Diagnosis Murder “Trash TV” [It] Hope island “In a Bit of a Tight“ Newlywed Gm. Dating Game

Business Center ZC

Upfront Ton.

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams EC

Hardball (R)

Rivera Live (R)

Moneyline Newshour [It]

Crossfire [It]

World Today ZC

Larry King Live EC

Newsstand

Sports Tonight Moneyline

Larry King Live (R) [It]

Comic Life (R) Daily Show

Sat. Night Live

Stein’s Money VS.

COM

Saturday Night Live E

Daily Show (R) Stein’s Money W Dirty Rotten Scoundrels (19@, Comedy) Steve Martin, MichaelCaine.

CSPAN

House of Representatives El

House of RepresentativesEG

Prime Time Public Affairs

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

DISC

Your New House

Wild Discovery “Ocean Peril”

On the Inside “Big Brother“ (R) New Detectives“Bad Medicine” FBI Files “Killing Spree” (R)

On the Inside ‘‘Big Brother“ (R) lNew Detectives “Bad Medicine”
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Arts @ Entertainment
More of the same mediocre pop, with a local exception
Smatterings of adult contemporary, late 80s ballad rock and strange and sinister pop
byADAMMACHANIC
Daily Editorial Board

Performer: Cary Pierce

Cary Pierce (vocals, acoustic guitar, electric
guitar, baritone guitar, piano), other artists
(other instruments)
Album Title: YouAre Here
Label: Aware Records
Where: Somewhere
What: More adult contemporary. The
music of Cary Pierce is nothing special.
That’s not to say that it’s bud - it’s
simply not ntentoruble. Rather, it sounds
the same as every other CD being released today aimed at the steadily aging
Generation X. Its taste in music has
settled over the years, moving from the
grunge sound of Nirvana to the more
family-oriented (and dull) music of soloists like Pierce. The music here is well
done, the vocals are somewhat stimulating, and the overall quality is just fine for
radio listeners everywhere. This music
will not move you, change you, or cause
you to perk up, but it’ll be just fine for
elevators everywhere.
Who it’s for: People trying to be older and
duller than they really should be.
When to listen: Backgroundmusicfordriving, studying, eating, whatever.. . Times
when the music isn’t the focus.
Overall Rating: ** %
Performer: Scout
Ashen Keilyn (vocals, guitar), Steve Schiltz
(guitar), Rimas Remeza (bass), Lou Rawles
(drums)
Album Title: It seemed like a good idea at
the time
Label: ModMusic Records
Where: Anywhere but here
What: Scout attempts to take its music to
a different level by employing methods
such as light distortion and better melodies than other current pop-rock artists.
The music ends up tasting heavily of late‘80s ballad rock with a huge dose of In-

it more interesting. This album actually
does deserve some attention, mainly due
to the fact that it is simply riot “easy” to
listen to. The lyrics demand attention,
with lines such as, “He was droning
some fantastic shit,/ it was the Rolling
Stones on methadone.” The guitar

Doonesbury comes to

Tufts
In support oftherecent release ofhis new book,
finding Your Religion, Tufts University Chaplain
Rev. Scotty McLennan will be speaking in Goddard
Chapel today at 4 p.m. Joining him will be William
Sloane, the former Yale University Chaplain
(McLennan’s alma mater), and McLennan’s old
college friend, cartoonist and Pulitzer Prize-winner
Garry Trudeau. Trudeau will be speaking at Tufts
for the first time since he gave the commencement
speech for the class of 1998.
Courtesy of www doonesbufy corn
Trudeau is well-known for his work as the cre- G~~~ Trudeau
ative genius behind Doonesbur)!,a political and
editorial comic strip that has won him numerous awards and is nationally regarded
with respect. It won him the Pulitzer in 1975 and a second nomination in 1989. The
animated film, A Doonesbur)>Special, was released by NBC in 1977 and won the
Special Jury Prize at the Cannes Film Festival as well as an Academy Award
‘on. Since the cartoon’s first publication in 1970,
Doonesbur), ’s popularity has multipl:ed exponentially and now appears in
nearly 1,400 papers across the
country. The book compilations
have sold nearly seven million
copies worldwide.
Trudeau is known also for
being an intelligent essayist and
dynamic speaker. He has written
the forward for Finding Your Religion. and today’s book forum in
Goddard should be a wonderful
chance for all to hear him speak
without even leaving campus.
The new book jbruni ltdll
take place in Goddard Chapel
fiont 4-5p nt. and will bt?followed
bj. a reception and book signing
at the Tufts Universit))Bookstore
Courtesy of www doonesbury corn
front
,
- 5- 7 u.nt.
Rev. Scotty Sloan
-Dara Resnik
1

MFA brings Egypt into the light
’

Now is a better time than ever
to take advantage of the free Museum
of Fine Arts admission your Tufts’ ID
grants. A new exhibit entitled
“Pharaohs of the Sun: Akhenaten,
Nefertiti, and Tutankhamen,” opening
in mid-November, should prove quite
interesting.
The exhibit. which will also be
shown in Los Angeles, Chicago, and
the Netherlands, features art from
around the globe. The exhibit will not
showcase only Egypt, but will rather
act as centerpiece for a larger Boston
Egyptian Festival, which will include
opera, ballet, lectures, and a related
exhibit at the Museum of Science.
The focused t i m e frame Of
A quartzite head of Nefertiti,
“Pharaohs of the Sun” is between 1350
and 1334 B.C., around the time King Akhenaten ruled the land. This king
introduced the concept of monotheism by worshipping only Aten, the
god of sunlight. He
also created the city
Amarna, which he filled
with vast treasures and
architectural marvels of
the time.
Unfortunately.
all of Akhenaten’s
accomplishments have
been shrouded by time,
and the city of Amarna
was destroyed by later
pharaohs. Seeing all of
these treasures
reunited in one exhibit
is, therefore. quite a
feat.
A statue of Pharaoh Ahkenaten

- Adam Machanic
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coed BASKETBALL (teams)
coed ICE HOCKEY (individual)
coed FLOOR HOCKEY (individual)
coed INDOOR SOCCER (individual)

women FIELD HOCKEY (individual)
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of Massachusetts Bay
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Sports
Men’s soccer earns a berth in ECAC tournament
2-1 win over Middlebury gives Juinnbos fifth seed in tourney, good shot at first place
caught up with a bouncing ball in
the box. He then unleashed a perfect shot into the far comer of the
Middlebury net, his second tally
in just six games this season. The
goal was McGregor’s first since
his retum from a shoulder injury,
s o p h o m o r e and it was easily the biggest of his
Kraft Field.
Men’s
midfielder Brad young career.
The win
Soccer
Middlebury would not go quiStitchberry got the
marked the
Jumbos on the etly, though, as the Panthers
second time
Tufts
2
board first, mid- quickly made it a 2-1 ballgame.
in as many
Middlebury 1
way through the Middlebury’s only goal ofthe afyears that
ternoon came less than a minute
after MacGregor’s, when the Panthers managed to slide one past
Tufts junior goalie Steve
McDermid. The visitors continuedtheirstrongpressure,butwere
fufts has clinched a spot in the his fo&h goal of the season.
Tufts would cling to their 1-0 consistentlydeniedbyMcDermid
Eastern Conference Athletic
ChamDionshiDs
as a re- advantage for almost 40 minutes, and the rest of the Tufts defense.
‘ (ECACs)
.
“Our defense hasn’t been outuntil freshman Matt MacGregor
sult.
“It’s always good to beat one provided some insurance at 63: 14 standing this season, but it hasn’t
ofthe top teams, like Middlebury,” in the second half. MacGregor been bad either,” Cardwell said.
assistant coach William Cardwell scoredwhatprovedtobethegame- “On Saturday, they played with a
said.“This wascertainlyabig win winner, when he broke free and lot of determination and showed
extraordinary effort. McDermid
especially, who made at least three
or four excellent saves.”
McDermidwouldfmishwith I 1
saves on the afternoon, including
a heart-stopper with 20 minutes to
go in the contest. Luck was on the
Jumbos’ side as well, when a Panthershothitthepost afew minutes

$

I

- .

The Jumbos earned the fifth seed in the ECAC Tournament
with a 2-1 win over Middlebury Saturday.

Despite the close calls, though,
Tufts held on for the win and
handed Middlebury its second
blemish of the year. The Brown
and ‘Blue jumped to the eighth
spot in the New England rankings,
as the team’srecord improved to 94- 1. Middlebury remained at the
second spot, despite falling to 102-2.
“We knew we had to win on
Saturday,and we did,”said senior
tri-captain Matt Adler. “It feels
great to get such a big win.”
When the ECAC seedings were
announced yesterday, the Jumbos found themselves in the fifth
position, and one offiveNESCAC
teams
in the tournament. Recent
Scoring: T, Brad Stitchberry (unassisted) 28:05;T,
rule changes have made it harder
Matt MacGregor (unassisted) 63:14; M, Kyle Dezotell
for NESCAC teams to qualify for
(unassisted) 64:OO.
theNCAA Tournament,meaning
Saves: M, Brian Hamm 2; T, Steve McDermid 11.
that higherquality teamsare forced
Photo by Kate Cohen
Shots: MI 16; T, 9.
to settle for an ECAC bid. The
Sophomore Brad Stichberry scored the first goal in the vieCorner ~ i ~M,.k12;~. T,.:4.
drew a first-round matchtory.
1 Jumbos
I
up at Bates, the fourth seed, scheduledfortomorrowat 1 :30p.m.Earlier this season, Tufts tied Bates at
Lewiston in a double-overtime
game, 0-0.
“Wednesday will be a tough
game for us,” Cardwell said. “But
in a high of20 digs, while Pitcavage came up 9. Tufts then began losing steam in the fourth we will definitelyhaveagoodlevel
by ERIN DESMARAIS
with 12. Senior co-captain Dana Cohen had game, allowing Trinitya 15-3win. The Jumbos ofconfidencegoinginandastrong
Senior Staff Writer
fought hard in a fifth game rally, but came up chance to come out with a good
The women’s volleyball team closed out its five blocks.
short,
10-15, again losing2-3.
result.”
On
Saturday,withtheirhopesofaNESCAC
season with a disappointing performance at
“Weplayedbetter,”Hermansaid.“ltwasan
While Bates and Tufts have
the 1999NESCACVolleyball Championships Championshipruined, the Jumbos faced Trinthis past weekend. After a baffling first round ity in the consolation round. Seemingly unaf- exciting match. TheYJusthadalittlemorefire.” identical regular season records,
Onoffense,Stewartledtheteam inkills,with and they tied in head to head comloss to Bowdoin, the team fell to Trinity in the fected by its previous loss to Bowdoin, the
1
1,
followed byjuniorco-captainKaren “Bear” petition, the Jumbos are ranked
team
opened
with
a
1510
victory
in
the
first
consolation round.
two spots higher in the New En;ame. After a 15- I 1 loss in the second game,
Friday night, the squad came out strong to
gland poll. The Jumbos are also
win the first two games against Bowdoin, 15- he Jumbos rebounded to take game three. 15- see VOLLEYBALL, Page 13
coming off the huge win at
4 and 15-8. However, the Jumbos lost game
Middlebury, while Bates comes
three, continuing an unfortunate trend in reoff a win over Bowdoin, a squad
c e n t
FIELD HOCKEY
that dropped out of the New En“We lost to them in a heartbreaking way in the
matchcontinued from page 1
gland rankings and finished with a
regular season and we were not very pleased
Volleyball
The
finalrecordof7-5-2.Evenso, Bates
squad
Szajda said. “Maybe ifwe got them into over- about them changing the schedule.”
was awarded the higher seed and
If it was the Jumbos’ 2- 1 loss to Bates on
fell auart,
time,
we
would’ve
done
better.”
1
subsequenthome-field advantage
handing
While the season-ending loss was disap- Oct. 2that provided themotivation, it worked.
for the opening round.
pointing, the low offalling to Wesleyan could Tufts proved to be the Bobcats’ equal this
Bowdoin a 15-6 win, following it up with an“I find the ECAC selection pronot erase the highs the team experienced in the time around, as the team limited Bates to just
other loss in game four.
cess
very interesting,” Adler said.
five
shots
inside
the
circle.
Sloan
contributed
previ- ,
“In gamesthreeandfour, itwaslikewewere
“No matter what, though, we still
key saves throughout regulation, and the
ous two
sleepwalking,” coach Kris Herman said. “They
have a great chance to move forField
teams headed into overtime scoreless.
games.
were playing better than in the first couple of
ward
in the tournament.”
“Once we went to overtime, we knew we
T h e
games, but we weren’t playing our game.”
Hockey
The
Jumbos, who advanced to
would
win,”
co-captain
Meredith
LeRoux
backThe Jumbos redoubled their efforts in game
the finals of the ECACs last year,
Tufts
0
said.
five, but gave Bowdoin an early lead and
to-back
w i n s
Wesleyan 2
wound up with a 15-13 loss.
changed
“To win the first two games and then lose
see SOCCER, page 13
see FIELD HOCKEY, -page
- 16
howthe
three in a row to a weak team is unthinkable,”
1999seasonwillberemembered.
Herman said. “And to do it twice is next to
The first one came on the road
impossible.”
against top-seeded Bates on
Sophomore Jessica Stewart led the Jumbo
Tuesday, November 9
Thursday, aday laterthan origi- Scoring: W, Maura Trail (A.J. Smith) 18:12;
offense with I5 kills, followed by sophomore
No Games Scheduled
nally scheduled, as the home W, A.J. Smith (unassisted) 26:16.
Megan Pitcavage, who contributed 12. Junior
team tried to accommodate its Saves: T, Dena Sloan 5; W, Taryn HutchinsKyre Austin led the way in serving, with a total
Wednesday, November 10
players’ schedules.
of 22 service attempts and three aces, while
Cabibi 2.
Men’s Soccer: @ Bates
“We were really excited to Shots: T, 6; w, 9.
Stewart added 17 service attempts and four
(ECAC quarterfinals),
play Bates,” junior Sloan said. Penalty Corners: T, 4; W, 5.
aces ofher own. Defensively, Stewartchipped
1:30 D.m
later and no one was there to put
in the rebound.
“Middelbury was very dangerous from the comer kicks and restarts,’, Cardwell said. “This certainly caused some concerns
throughout the course of the
match.”
Tufts surrendered a walloping
12 comer kicks on the day, the
most it has given up to an opposing squad this year. Middlebury
also pummeled the Jumbos in the
shot count, 16-9.

I

Volleyball team bows early at NESCACs
Quick exit at conference tournament concludes long, rough season

Jumbos fall just short of history
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US Supreme Court to iear
student’s case about fee use
dent committees elected by the student body.
TMS Campus News Service
MADISON, Wis. -A lawsuit by a student who
Southworth and several other law students with
objected to the use of his student fees to support conservative political views had challenged the
liberal campus groups at the University of Wiscon- funnelingofthe fee proceedsto 18 organizations on
sin could change the way fees are spent on college the Madison campus. Among groups they obcampuses nationwide.
jected to were International Socialist Organization.
The US Supreme Court, which is to hearthe case Campus Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Center; and an
Tuesday, will decide whether public universities AIDS support network.
can use mandatory student activity fees to subsi“We didn’t believe that any student should
dize campus groups that pursue political goals.
have to pay fees that went to groups that thej
“Thedecisionwill affect, literally, every college .objected to on a personal, ideological or religious
and university in this country,” said Brady basis,” said Southworth, now a lawyer and an aide
Williamson, who teaches constitutional law at the to a state senator.
University of Wisconsin-Madison.
‘‘It’s inconsequentialwhether they’re liberal 01
The suit was filed in 1996 by then-law student conservative,” he said. “We’d support liberal stuScott Southworth. A federal trial judge and the dents who object to their fees going to conservaseventh US Circuit Court of Appeals ruled in his tive groups.’’
favor that the subsidies unlawfully force some
“Thisaffects everybodyon campus,”said Adam
students to subsidize views they find objection- Klaus, chairman of the Associated Students 01
able.
Madison, the group that distributes the fees tc
If the high court upholds those rulings, it could campus groups.
bar schools from using student fees to pay for
TheSupremeCouttruledin 1995thatpublicuniverpolitically active groups, or it could issue a less sitiesandcollegescouldn’tcreatea“publicforum” fo!
sweeping remedy allowing students to opt out of students and then rehse to subsidize some studenl
giving money to groups they find objectionable.
groups because of their viewpoint. That decision said
University spokeswoman Sharyn Wisniewski the University of Virginia wrongly refused to subsisaid the school appealed the rulings because the dize a student-run Christian magazine.
fees help pay for a system that gives students a
Based on that ruling, the 7th C k u i t said in the
forum to discuss and deal with issues that might not Southworth case that it is imperative thatstudents no1
exist without fee-supportedgroups.The fee in ques- be forced to pay forpoliticaland ideologicalorganization is $15 per semester for each of the 38,000 tions “if the university cannot discriminate in the
students. The money is distributed through stu- disbursement of funds.”
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Too quick to embrace
technology?
by Daniel Barbarisi
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Party foul
by Paul Fridman

they noticed that the words Sigma Nu
were scrawledon one ofthe wheels. Other
I hate to write about the followinginci- evidenceconvincedus that SigmaNu had
dent, but I feel it is an issue that should be destroyed our work - we witnessed
discussed. The Tufts community should pledges excited to see TUSC members
know about a campus occurrence which leaving the cannon, and we heard fraternity members boasting about what they
was a blow to school spirit.
The night before the Homecoming pep had their pledges do the night before.
rally, the Tufts University Spirit Coalition Members ofTUSC who spent their whole
(TUSC) decorated
night sitting in
“We are appalled that a
the campus for
the cold around
homecoming in orarour, of Dledaes would
thecannon were
der to increase
ruin &m&hing designed
greatly angered
spirit. The pathsand
by this occurwere
solely to promote school
rente.
streets
chalked, walls were
spirit.”
It is a Tufts
postered, and baltradition to
loons were hung. Part of the decorating paint the cannon. Part of that tradition is
efforts includedthetraditionalpaintingof to paint at night - during the day the
the cannon. The group spent hours paint- cannon should not be touched. I believe
ing with phrases such as “Go Jumbos” it is also in IGC guidelinesthatthecannon
and with pictures of elephants. All of the should not be painted after sunrise. We
painting was done in our school colors.
are appalled that agroup ofpledges would
After all oftheirhard work, they stayed ruin something designed solely to proup the whole night and guarded the can- mote school spirit. All of the members of
non. Several groups came by asking to TUSC would be very interested to hear
paint the cannon and were turned away. what could possibly provoke this group
One of those groups consisted of Sigma to be so disrespectful.
Nu pledges. When they came by, TUSC
This was a damper to the beginning of
staked its ground, and the pledges threat- Homecoming,but I thinktheTuftscommuened to come back later. That should not nity did have an amazing weekend. The
have mattered since the TUSC members amount ofspirit shown at the pep rally, the
were determined to stay until dawn. After parade,thetailgaters’village, andthegames
sunrise -at about seven in the morning should prove to everyone that this is a very
-the exhausted group guarding the can- spirited campus. The select few involved
with this event on Thursday morning do
non’ dispersed.
At nine in the morning a TUSC group not represent the attitude held by the mamember went to look at the cannon. Their jority ofthe Tufts Community. Jumbos are
work was ruined. Between seven and nine respectful, kind, energetic, and spirited
in the morning, someone had taken a can people. Maybenextyear,asour75th Homeof black paint and dumped it haphazardly coming rolls around, these select few will
on the cannon. Upon closer inspection learn what being a Jumbo is all about.

on it. NOW,unless I check the site and have
been attentive to my syllabus, I’m often not
It would be futile for me to attempt to even sure ifI’vegotsomething duethenext
slow the overwhelming wave of technol- week, the next month, or at all. Admittedly,
ogy as it floods across this campus -not that is partially a function of my own lazionly futile, but stupid, as the advantages ness, but it’s asystem built up over 15years
new technologies bring to campus are ob- of schooling: Always go to class, you’ll
vious. The manner in which these technolo- never miss a paper assignment, they have
gies are used, however, requires a bit of to hand it out in class. No longer. While it’s
caution: when impletrue that even by
“Students needto have
this Doint in the
mentinrr anew svstem
semester, stuon campus, we must
both the visual and the
be sure not to make aural sensory organs active dents should
know to check
the change too draswhen learning-we’ve
the website, I’m
tic, or enact it too
been doing it that way since sure I’m not the
auicklv.
This particular
we were five.”
only person who
failed to realize
luddite’s diary entry is
refening to the Course Info Website, a well- just how integral the website would be to
organizedpagewhichgivesivesormationonnearly classroom success.
Perhaps that’s because: I had envisioned
anythingone would be looking for, for any class
on thiki campus. F d y , I love the site itself.For the website as a tool to supplement the
a disorganized person who’s already lost two normal classroom learning aids, not to supsyllabi, it‘s a godsend. Almost all information plant them. The site, as it exists now, is
pertainingtoaclassisavailable,from lecturenotes beginningto occupy its own role in campus
academic life, and I’m not yet sure whether
to testreview sheets. ?he site works well -too
it’s a good one. At the very least, if the
well, Iargue.
I’m worried that the introduction of this academic character ofthis campus is going
website will endanger the interactive aspect to change because of the inclusion of techof learning by placing too much of the re- nology in the classroom environment,then
sponsibility for in-and-out of class prepara- the administration and the faculty needs to
tion on the student, while destroying estab- make the student body more aware of it in
lishednorms for class conductas pertaining the future. Perhaps these trepidations I’m
to notetaking, long-term assignments, and having can be attributed to the site’s growingpains,ormaybe I’m in avastminority in
the progression of class discussion.
Oneofthe website’s best features allows believing that these changes are problemstudents to download and print their lec- atic. What I am sure of, however, isthat they
ture notes before class, should they wish to do exist, and that if we come to depend on
prepare aheadoftime and follow alongwith the website, things will be subtly different
Paul Fridman is a junior majoring in international relations and computer science.
the teacher. I’ll ignore forthemoment how around here, different in a manner which
He is co-chair of the T U X .
fights
against
the
methods
of
learning
we’ve
this fails to apply to those lazy folk who
haven’t refilled their printer’s papertrays all all practiced for the majority of our lives.
semester, and assume for the moment that
most people actually do print the notes
ahead of time. The teacher can now act on
the assumption that their students can folbv Howard Wdke
government sanctioned a massive riot against every Jew in Gerlow the lecture themselves, and now no
many.
Buildings were destroyed. People were tortured. Books were
longer write their lecture outlines on the
Matthew
Sheppard.
Neo-Nazi
rallies.
Ku
Klux
Klan
marches.
If
burned.
The fire departmentwas on hand to make sure that the fires
blackboard and update them as the class
goes on, thus eliminating that most univer- the above things depressed you, well, they should. They are didn’t spread to non-Jewish houses. People were sent to the
sal aspect of the classroom environment: depressing things. If they didn’t, then either you’ve become concentration camps.
The night was one large-scale hate crime. It helped promote
notetaking off the board. The learning ad- desensitized, or you have forgotten the past. And ifwe wantto stop
these
acts
of
hatred,
we
can
not
forget
history.
widespread
hate, hate which eventually led to the death of six
vantages gleaned by a professor’s using
million
Jewsand
sixmillionnon-Jews.
History
has
been
plagued
with
hatred.
Somehow,
for
some
the blackboard come in the dual forms of
Wemustrememberthisevent. Not as a“Jewish” tragedy, but as
both forcing the student to pay attention reason, people start hating each other. The Babylonians hated the
and follow the visual model on the board, Persians; the Persians hated the Greeks; the Greeks hated the a human tragedy - this night shows us how far things can go.
while at the same time providinga common Romans. And on and on. It has happened repeatedly throughout Kristallnacht and other hate crimes should be a sign to all of us of
time. There is usually sorne point when people decide to break the what can happen when the cycle of hate is left unchecked. The
medium for discussion.
Students need to have both the visual cycle-but almost inevitably, the cycle starts again. And when the cycle has to stop, and there is no one better to stop it than us.
Sure, this all seems rather simplistic. If everybody remembers
and the aural sensory organs active when hate starts growing and affecting what people do, we get hate
and
thinks about these things, all the hate crimes in the world will
crimes
such
as
the
ones
above.
learning - we’ve been doing it that way
not
magically
stop. However, it is a step. We can’t do anything
I
usually
try
not
to
be
the
type
of
person
who
tends
to
deal
in
since we were five. Taking away the visual,
communal portion of the learning experi- abstraction - I am a realist. So my point is as follows: there is a without knowledge. If we forget past events, then the cycle will
ence, and replacing it with a personalized, tangible way that all of us can stop the hate crimes - we can begin again. Wemust rememberthesethings and keep history from
repeating itself.
less interactive form of following the audi- remember them and the victims.
All
we
have
to
do
It
doesn’t
even
take
that
much
effort
to
do
it.
tory lecture, challenges the manner in which
we’ve been taught to learn, and damages is remember what they have done, and see what they are doing and
the open, conversational character of the what they can do in the future. And then we can act upon these Viewpoints Policy
memories. Once we realize this, we will not let these atrocities The Viewpoints section of The Tufts Daily, an open-forum for campus
classroom environment.
editorial commentary, is printed on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Viewpoints
happen
again.
Equally dangerous, if only in the short
welcomes submissions from all members of the Tufts community. Opinion
So,what can you do about it? Today isNovember 9, and6 1years articles on campus, national, and international issues can be roughly 700 to
term, is the practice of only giving out
assignments such as papers and test dates ago, one ofthe largest haze crimes ofthe century took place. It was 1000 words in length. Editorial cartoons are also welcome. All material is
to editorial discretion, and is not guaranteed to appear in The Tufts
on the website. In the past, a paper assign- known as Kristallnacht -the night of the broken glass. As an act subject
Daily. AI1 material should be submitted by no later than 1 p.m. on the day
ofretaliation
for
the
actions
ofone
person,
the
German
police
and
ment would always be given out either in
prior to the desired day of publication. Material may be submitted via e-mail
class or in section, and if a test was sched(tdaily@emerald.tufk.edu) or in hard-copy form at The Tufts Daily in the
uled or the date changed, it was announced Howard Wolke is a junior majoring in comparative religion and basement of Curtis Hall. Questions and concerns should be directed to the
Viewpoints editor.
more than once in order to make sure that history.
everyone who attended class regularly
would be prepared. Now, teachers can simply throw in an “it’s on the website,” often
without even announcing the date the test
is scheduled on or the day the paper is due.
Personally, I’ve always used the in-class
handing out of a paper assignment as a
good time to start thinking about working
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Remember - lest history repeat itself

-

Dan Barbarisi is a junior majoring in political science. He is Associate Editor of
theDaiIy.
.... _ _ . . . ..-..-..-...... -.

IPeace 8t Justice Studies

OPEN HOUSE

Join our students, faculty and alumni as we. discuss
the requirements for the new major and Certificate.
Learn about current activities of the program and
.internships. Refreshments and food will be served.

'http:/ /www.ase.tufts.edu/ pjs
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Democratic Russians take the life out of their parties
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

MOSCOW - The headquarters of the political party Kedr has
no sign on the door, no volunteers
bustling around with leaflets and
posters. Less than seven weeks
before the Russian parliamentary
election, it is eerily quiet.
Kedr, an ecology party with a
pro-business slant, was registered
Wednesday by the elections commission and allowed to campaign
actively. But its staff members say
door-knocking, handshaking and
grass-roots campaigning don’t figure prominently in its plans. The
reason: These methods don’t seem
towork.
“People are afraid to open their
doors,” said Yelena Lichagina, di-

rector of campaign headquarters.
“Leaflets in the mailbox get no response.”
Even collecting signatures tct
get onto the ballot is a giant headache. “Four years ago one activist
could collect 100signatures aday,”
Lichaginasaid. “NOWit isjust I5or
20 signatures a day.”
Kedr’sexperience opensawindow on a critical and troubled pmt
ofthecountry’snascentdemocratic ’
experience. Russia has established
an electoral system and held regular elections, but has had trouble
building the institutions that make
a democracy function -political
parties chief among them.
Many analysts think the great
weakness of the past eight year?;
has been the failure to create a

working civil society-the institutions that serve as intermediaries
between the rulers and the ruled,
such as the press, the church and
public associations.
On the threshold of important
parliamentary and presidentialelections this year and next, building
political parties has proven extraordinarily difficult. The chasm between voters and leaders seems to
be widening.
Four years ago,42 parties, blocs
and political movements were trying to get onto the ballot for elections for the State Duma, the 450member lowerhouseofparliament.
Halfthe members are elected from
single-memberdistricts.Therest of
the seats are awarded proportionately, based on party lists, but a

party must get more than’five percent of the vote - about three
million votes -to win any seats.
Back then, the Russian political
scene had seeminglyshattered into
fragments, some groups so small
they werecal1ed“divan” partiesjustenoughpeopleto fitonacouch.
In that election, just four parties
managed to hurdle the five-percent
barrier.
This time, 28 parties and blocs
are vying forvotes, and polls show
that, once again, only a handful
have enough public support to
make it into the legislature.
There are many reasons for the
stunted development of Russia’s
political parties.
A profound problem is the
legacy of the Soviet Communist

Charlotte scrambles to reassign students,
diversify schools after end to busing

*

Party, which turned off millions of
people to the idea of multiparty
politics. President Boris Yeltsin, a
onetime party chief, said when he
quit the party that he’d never join
another.
“For every segment ofthe population, we all grew up in a system
with only one party,” Lichagina
said. “We still have no experience
ofpoliticalactivity through a party.
We are small children in this respect.’’
LeonidGozman, apolitical psychologist and activist in the party
ofreformerYegorGaidar,said ‘‘‘lhe
problem for all the party builders is
thatthe Communistsdestroyedcivil
society. Not only the civil society
itself, butthe background for it. We
had no clubs. Even if you were a
stamp collector, it was difficult to

-

organi-lub;~
Michael McFaulofthe Camegie

Endowment for International Peace
has pointed out that Russia’s 1993
constitution created astrong presiThe lawsuit propelling this monumental from around the country and indeed the world, dential system that is “less conduLos Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service
CHARLOTTE,N.C. -These are weighty shift was filed in 1997, when a white parent at arate ofabout 3,000 new students annually. cive” to parties than a parliamentimes for the city that likes to think it is moving sued the school board after his daughter was
City leaders have been busy wooing pro- tary system.
up on Atlanta - or Hong Kong - as an denied entry into an elementary-school mag- fessional sports teams and producing an’imOne ofthe few post-Soviet Rusinternational powerhouse. Already recognized net program because she was classified as pressive skyline of business towers and a sian parties to build grass-roots
as the nation’s second-leadingbanking center “nonblack.” After the family moved from the bustling international airport that features the support is Yabloko,a Western-style
behindNew York,Charlotte’s spirit ofharmony area, sixother whiteparentscontinuedthesuit, homey touch of rocking chairs. Among the reformistparty that is themostprohas been the pride of officials here: Where reasoning that if school officialswould not ask first ofthe larger Southern cities to elect a black gressive inthe parliament. But even
mayor, Charlotte has leaders who are united in Yabloko has struggled in trying to
others fought and even rioted, Charlotteans the court to release the system, they would.
the belief that controversy is bad for business. build a new political organization.
“We’ve been walking on crutches -they
discussed.
The topic on the table now, however, is one have institutionalized aremedy that was never Everyone wants to be able to’brag about the
“Mostly, people do not want to
be party members - they don’t
that frets at the very fabric of the community, meant to be a permanent order,” said one school system.
“It’s been quite controversial. There’s one need it for anything,” said Sergei
its history and self image: Where will the parent, Larry Gauvreau,who lost his bid for a
100,000 area students attend school; how will school board seat in an important election last group offolks that say, ‘Well, it’s time to move Loktionov, aYabloko spokesman.
school assignments be made; and to what week. Had two black incumbents lost to on, we’ve been there, done that,’ in terms of “In our society, where everybody
extent, ifany, will racial diversity be sacrificed? Gauvreau and another candidate from among . busing,” said David Goldfield, a professor of remembers perfectly well the one
The issue has galvanized the nation’s 23rd- the neighborhood-schoolforces, the decision Southern history at the University of North and only big party, the attitude to
largest school system -a trendsetter 30 years by the board to appeal Potter’s ruling would Carolina-Charlotte and author ofa book about membership in any party is very
the Swann ruling, “Black, White and South- specific.”
zga when it iaunched busing as a’ means t b likely’liave b e h dropped.
ForCharlotte,aleaderoftheNew South, the ern. “And there’s another group of folks that
ward racial balance -and may have tremenYabloko,which has parliament’s
dous significance for school districts nation- timing ofthis seat change is critical. The first, believe our positive response to the busing third-largest faction, has relatively
wide where race-based measures are still ap- and one ofthe last, ofthe major school districts situation 30 years ago really defined our com- few formalmembers-about 5,000,
to have extensive busing, this is not the same munity. Busing is an integral part of our including 57 regional divisions. But
plied.
Loktionov said support is far
A recent federal courtruling has thrown the city it was 30 years ago. Where once newcomgreaterthan membership rolls sugold way of doing things here into disarray, ers were other Southerners, now they arrive see BUSING, page 14
challenging school officials and the commugest.
“The society is politicized to a
nity to come up with smart, fast solutions. In
very high degree,” he said.
September, US District Judge Robert Potter
“Yablokogets active help from five
ruled that the Charlotte-Mecklenburgsystem,
or seven times more people than it
which is40 percent black, had achieved deseghas real members.”
regation “quite some time ago” and had eliminated “the vestiges of past discrimination.”
“Yablokois an attempt, arather
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service the Hispanics all of a sudden?’ The local (EnIn effect, Potter freed the schoolsfrom nearly
MUSCATINE, bwa- RosaMendoza,who glish-language) papers are making a big issue successful one, to build a civic
30 years of court supervision brought by the heads the multicultural center in this fading of it. But they are notjust appealingto Hispan- party in the country,” he said.
TheCommunist Partyremains a
famed 1969 U.S. Supreme Court decision in “Pearl of the Mississippi“ known for a Heinz ics here, they’re appealing to people nationpowerhouse in politics, with some
Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of ketchup factory and little else, used to have a wide.”
The vice president has dispatched bilingual half-million membersandan orgaEducation that led to the busing of thousands hard time commanding the attention ofelected
volunteers throughout the Iowa countryside, nization in each of Russia’s 89 reof local schoolchildren from their neighbor- officials.
Nowadays, Mendoza can’t get two of the not just to find Latinos, which can be difficult gions. Party leader Gennady
hoods. He also decreed that any measure based
on race, includingthe city’s pioneeringbusing most powerful men in America, George W. to do outside a few pockets, but to recruit them Zyuganov regularly tops opinion
program, could no longer be a factor in school Bush and AI Gore, offthe phone. Their presi- aspartofhis“Ganam0s conGore,”or“We Win polls. But its supporters tend to be
assignments.
dential campaignswant her help in Muscatine With Gore” outreach effort. And he’s about to elderly, and its base is not expandfloat a targeted “message component”to Iowa ing.
Potter’s ruling put Charlotte-Mecklenburg and won’t seem to take no for an answer.
In recent years, political parties
“They’re calling me all the time, telling me Latinos through the mail and over the airin the company of Denver, Cleveland, Nashoften have been formed, not with
ville and about 40 other school districts that they need me to take part in this event or that waves.
The Texas governor is already chasing Iowa grass-roots support, but by politihave been released from court supervision in event,join this committee or that committee,”
the decades since the federal desegregationof a bemused Mendoza said. “It’s sad, really, Latinos in radio and print ads, and is running cal elites. In 1995,forexample,the
America’s schools began. An additionaI 500 because these politicians never seemed to care his Spanish translations by consultants Kremlin pushedthen-PrimeMinisschool districts involved in about 210 court about our problems before. But, hey, we His- throughout Latin America to make sure Bush ter Viktor Chemomyrdin to head a
ads don’t say somethingstupid- and that the new party, Our Home Is Russia,
cases remain under federal order, said Chris- panics need to take advantage of this.”
Improbable as it sounds, Iowa, with only vocabulary falls equally well on Mexican or whichwonaplaceinthelast Duma.
tine DiBartolo ofthe Justice Department.
But the group, filled with bureauIn many cases elsewhere, school officials 56,000 Latinos statewide, has become an early Guatemalan ears.
“Es un nuevo da,” Bush tells Iowa Latinos crats and political figures, eventuhave been glad to be rid ofthe federal yoke. But testing ground for the national strategies Gore
not here, where many school officials took the and Bush are formulating to capture Latino in arecent radio ad. And it is, indeed, anew day ally fellapart. This yeartheKremlin
istrying again tocreateaparty from
unusual stance of arguing that they had failed votes -and the support of community activ- in Iowa.
Predominantly of Mexican descent, many above - the Unity party - but
to meet the court’s demands, that integration ists such as Mendoza.
The embrace of Latinos in Iowa carries a of Iowa’s Latinos have come here within the many politicalobserverssay it’soff
had not been adequately achieved and that the
reliance on busing, for now at least, should not symbolicmessage too. Itallows Bush andGore last decade to work in meat-packing plants. to a late start with weak candidates.
Moscow MayorYuri Luzhkov’s
change. They preferred to ease in new pro- to package themselves as the candidates of They make up less than two percent of the
choice for non-Latino voters looking for more population and are not expected to have much Fatherland movement, which ingrams over a five-year period.
cludes former prime minister
of an effect on January’s Iowa caucuses.
A divided schoolboard anda groupofblack inclusive, softer-edged candidates.
Even so, the intense competition to court Yevgeny Primakov and some re“They don’t want to miss the boat, and they
leaders have appealed Potter’s ruling, but without st stay from the judge, new school assign- think this couId be important for the future of Latinos in places like Muscatine is above and gional governors, is also essenmen& for as many as 60,000 of the system’s the caucuses,” said Julio Raya, owner of Voces beyond traditional polling and focus-group tially a top-down creation. Many
other parties are more like clubs or
100,000 students will have to be devised fast Weekly, a Spanish-language newspaper here.
trade associations.
“People are asking, ‘What’sthe big deal with see VOTING, page 13
for the next fall term.

-

Latino voters a new focus
for presidential hopefuls
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IGC FORMAL
Saturday,
November
13
9 pm - 1 am

Bus
Tramportation
provided to
Long Wharf
Marriot

Tickets are $20 per
person, and are now
available at the Campus
Center Infobooth

All are welcome

LET TH€ JOURNEY BEGIN

1-800-USA-NAVY

1I

www. navyjobs.com
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Presidential hopefuls
pursue Latino supporters

Jumbos will face Bates first
-

SOCCER

Bates.”
Ifthe Jumbos are victorious or
will haveachallengingroad ahead Wednesday, they will meet the
of them if they are to return to the winner ofthe Middlebury-Gordor.
championship round again this contest on Saturday. Tufts has
year.
already come up with big wins
“The level ofplay in the ECAC against both these teams earlier ir:
tournament will definitely go up the season.
this year, as a result of the rule
“We have struggled a little bit
changes,” Adler said. “There are this season,” Adler said. “I think
definitely higher quality teams in coming off the win againsl
the tournament this year than in Middlebury is a good way to starl
years past, including several of the postseason. We’ve got our
our NESCAC rivals: Middlebury, injured guys back and things are
Amherst, Trinity, and of course, going our way.”
continued from page 7

VOTING
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EARN UP TO $GOO/MONTH
-ms~~ylc~s

paign,”saidGore’scampaignmanager, DonnaBrazile. “Yes, even in

The Cambridge office of California Cryobank, Inc, is seeking healthy males

between the ages of 19 and 39 to participate in our anonymous sperm
donation program. To qualify, you must be 5’9” or taller; enrolled in or
gracduated from a 4-year college/university. and be able to commit for 912 months. Donors are compensated $50.00 for each acceptable donation provided. Hours: 8:OOAM to 6:OOPM Monday-Friday. Call California
Cryobank, Inc. at (617)-497-8646 to see if YOU qualify! Please see us

at www.carnpus24.comlcryobank.

I We get mere first.

TICKETS ARE NOW AVAILIBLE
FOR THE

LIGHT ON THE HILL
AWARDS CEREMONY.

COME HEAR AWARD
RECIPIENTS

HANK AZARIA
AND

EDEN WHITE

--

continued from page 11
discussions usually reserved for
the pivotal, and later, primary
states ofCaliforniaandNew York,
both camps said.
The focus on Iowa Latinos is a
sign that the truncated primary
schedule is forcing candidates to
deliver certain messages earlier
than they would have in the past,
said Democratic consultant Gamy
South.
“There will be an unprecedented effort to reach out to the
Hispanic community in this cam-

Half of all tickets will be available to
undergraduates at 9am on Monday, Nov.8.
Come to the Cohen Box Office with your
Tufts ID. (One ticket per ID, two tickets
person .)
The second half will be available on
Wednesday, Nov. 10 at 9am, same place.

Muscatine, Iowa, there is a sizable
Hispanic population that we have
targeted for persuasion.”
“Sizable” by Iowa standards,
perhaps. Latinos make up 12 percent of Muscatine’s 22,000
inhaabitants, but that’s still the
largest concentration of Latinos
in the state.
OtherDemocraticandGOPcandidates are eyeing Latino votes,
though they may lackthe resources
and field operations of Gore and
Bush in Iowa.
Last month, for example,when
Bradley stopped by a Latino Health
Access clinic during a California
campaign swing, he carefully
pointed out how his health care
proposal relates to Latinos, who
make up a disproportionate share
of Americans without health insurance.
Democrats have long been beneficiariesof a lopsided percentage
of Latino voters, who are expected
to cast 11 percent of the ballots
nationwide in the presidential election. But Bush hopes to slice into
that margin by going national with

the same high-visibility strategy
of inclusion he rode to success in
Texas.
The heart of that strategy, one
Republican expert said, is “just
showing up” at Latino neighborhoods that Republicans have overlooked in the past. On a broader
level, Bush is banking his Latino
efforts will pay offwith moderate
voters who in recent years have
viewed the GOP as “demagogues
and race-baiters’’ - to use the
words of South.
“What it comes down to,” said
TedCruz, Bush’sdomestic policy
adviser, “is communicating the
message that George W. Bush
believes everyone is part of the
American dream and the model is
really the Texas experience.”
Bush, who hopes to capture 40
percent ofthe Latino vote nationwide, has already succeeded in
coaxing some influential Iowa
Latinos to his side.
MariaRundquistofSioux City,
atranslator and local Spanish-language columnist, worked on the
Clinton-Gore campaign eight years
ago and served as an Iowa delegate. This time around, after meeting Bush during a lavish fiesta at
the Iowastraw poll, she is in Bush’s
13-member state “Hispanic steering committee.” Dressed in a yellow “Un Nuevo Da” T-shirt, the
Mexico native knocks on doors
and ishostingseminarsatherhome
on registering voters and explaining the importance of the upcomingcaucusesto recent immigrants.
Gore appears to be holding his
own amid the Bush onslaught,
however, in part because of the
strong economy and lingering
fears over the GOP’s formerhardline positions on immigration.

Volleyball team optimistic
for next season’s chances
VOLLEYBALL

continued from page 7
Sillers with nine and Cohen with
eight. Cohen was tops in serving
with 25 attempts and five service
aces. Defensively, Sillers paved
the way for the Jumbos with 19
digs. Pacheco chipped in 12 and
Cohen nine.
Two Tufts players were given
distinguished h o n o r s at the
tournament’s conclusion. Cohen
was named to theNESCACChampionship All-Tournament Team
and Stewart to the All-NESCAC
(All-Conference)Squad.
“Dana [Cohen]has been one of
the best in our conference for four
years, in terms of serving, hitting,
and blocking,” Herman said. “Her
stats are not gaudy, so she doesn’t
always get the recognition she
should. She’s just an all around
great player, and I am very proud
ofher.”
“Danawill definitely be missed
next year,” Stewart said. “She’s
our best middle and it will be very
difficult without her.”
Stewart’snominationtothe AllConference team was also welldeserved, according to Herman.
“She’s areal talent, and impressive to watch,” Herman said. “She
gets noticed because she has
flashy skills.”
Now, at the season’s close, the
Jumbos walk away from a 13-19
effort disappointedand frustrated.

“Unfulfilledpotential is apainfbl feeling.” Herman said.“We were
never abie to answer the question
of why we were losing and that is
why it’s so disappointing.”
Stewart shares similar sentiments.
“I feel that we never reached
our full potential as a team. We
never played as well as we should
have,” she said. “It was frustrating at times. We had to look past
our defeats and never give up.”
.
Despite the loss of Cohen,
Herman and her squad are optimistic about next year and have
learned from this season’s losses.
The team as a whole was rather
young and inexperienced, allowingthe newcomers and underclassmen to gain crucial experience
throughout the course of the year.
“We didn’t want to look at this
season as a rebuilding year, but
we’ll take it as that now,’’ Herman
said. “Many young players got
significantexperience, which is the
name of the game.”
Stewart isalso hopeful for forthcoming seasons.
“I know we’re all looking forward to next season so that we can
play how we should have played
this year,” she said.
Herman summed up the team’s
sentiments on the conclusion ofthe
season:“Wecanstill holdourheads
high, make some adjustments and
go right back at it,” she said.

News tip? Call 627-2958
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Busing federal court order
raiseslacial issues in N.C.
BUSING

out the legal battle, will unveil a
school-choice plan likely to be
community’s specific culture, widely debated-inpublic hearings
showing that we can get along until the vote in December.
“We will have choice zones,”
with each other and surmount traditional difficulties and concen- said John Deem, spokesman for
trate on the business ofbusiness.” the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
But, as the greater Charlotte schools, “and within those zones,
area’s population has expanded to some parentscan choose from any
more than 635,000, the city’s na- school in those zones, based on
ture has been redefined. The sub- high-school feeder areas. Or they
urbs, site of the most growth and can choose magnet schools as
the majority of new white resi- they do now. Each student also
dents, have received the newest will beguaranteedaseat in aschool
schools and the latest equipment. close to home, if that’s what they
Lagging significantly is the in- choose.”
But black leaders fear one outner city, where 120,000 of the
county’s 165,000 black residents come is inevitable: Their children
live and where magnet schools will again be shortchanged.
“History has shown neighborwithspecialprogramswerelocated
to attract an array of students. hood schools mean separate and
School officials estimate the costs unequal,” said Lanny Springs, a
ofturning those schools into first- banker who serves on the
class neighborhood facilities will NAACP’s national board. “Blacks
run into millions of dollars. The are not going to get the kind of
county commission recently facilities or curriculum that white
rushed to approve an initial outlay kids get. That’s the situation at
of $50 million, and has agreed to hand. If we go back to segregated
propose millions more in next schools, then nothing would have
been accomplished- we’ll be in
year’s bond referendum.
At a school board meeting the same situation we were in prior
slated for Tuesday, Superinten- to 1954 (when court-ordered dedent Eric Smith, been hailed for his segregation began) and prior to
professional demeanor through- 1969.”

Give
me the

continued from page 11
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facts
ma’am,
just
the
facts.
Write
News
Medical School Admissions Deans will
discuss the application process,
requirements, the MCAT and interviewing

All are welcome

Shed some light on your campus...
be informed.
read the Daily.

The Latino Center
presents

ROLANDODIAZ
CUBAN FILM

DIRECTOR

Film Presentation and Discussion

‘Si Me Comwendieras”
(“IfYou On1ybderstood”)
“A disttitbihg look at the everyday life of a group of young black Cuban
Womeri..,,exfiases the wealth of a complex & contradictory society”
(Vhtiety Magazine)

1999 Tordnto Filni h s t i v a l (North American Premiere)
4199g Berlin Filnl Festival
(1898 ktivtitrd Fcstivid df New Latin American Cinema (Special Mention)

TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER
9

7:30P.M.
W

PEARSON
106
Co-Sponsored by ALAS & the Women’s Center
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Asian American Month November I999

Mark Your Calendar
for

Asian American Jeopardy!
Come and hiave some fun! Test your knowledge
on Pwian/Asian American topics!

Monday, November 15 - 7 p.m.
Hotung Cafe, Campus Center
featuring

Professor Gerald Gill, History
a s our ”Alex Trebek,” and faculty contestants

Professor Robert Gonsalves, ElectricaI Engineering
Professor Michael Reed, Biology
Professor Christina Sharpe, English
Faculty will play on teams with students. Students interested in being a contestant or helping out with the program should stop by
.
the Asian American Center, Start House, 17 Latin Way. For questions, please call the Center ~ 7 3 0 5 6 .

‘‘JUHO AVOS”

a rurr/’an rock opera
A love r+ory rei in Si, Pe+errburg and San Francisco, 1806
L i v e performance t a p e d in Moscowt 1989, E n d i s h sub+i+(es

1

Thanks to voiir T JnitRd Wav donat,inn fRmilies whn were
once
- wiihout places to lcve, now ha;ie places to grow.

@u&IEDwN

OFMASSACHUSETTSW It brings out the best in all ofus’.”
TWO Liberty Square, Boston,Ma.0210~3966,Tc:l.
(617) 482-8370

.-

*

Wednesday, Noveh6ev 30
7;00-9;00 p~~ O h P2
Sponsored b y +he Russian House
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.Jumbos fall short of historv

Connect: Take a Writing Workshop Course
Next Semester

d

FIELD HOCKEY

continued from page 7

L.

.

J

That confidence was tested
quickly, though, as Bates came
within inches of ending the Jumbos’ season three minutes into the
extra session. Facing a two-onone, Sloan came out ofthe net and
kicked the ball away from the Bobcats’ attackers. After successfully
defending the ensuing penalty
comer, the team’s hopes remained
intact.
It did not take long for Tufts to
capitalize after cheating elimination oncemore. Twominutes later
(five minutes into the overtime),
freshman attacker Dana Chivvis’
shot was saved by Bates goalie
Peggy Ficks. Szajda grabbed the
rebound and was stopped by a
Bobcat defender, but regained
control of the ball and used a reverse stick sweep to put the ball in
the net, inviting a mob ofdelirious
Jumbos to invade the field.
“Scoring the goal was an unbelievable feeling,” Szajda said. “To
have knocked out the number-one
seed was really exciting and when
the whole team jumped on me, it
was great.”
Those are thetypes ofmoments
that occur once in a season if a
team is lucky. But the Jumbos
would relive the euphoria a mere
48 hours later against a familiar
foe, the fifth-seeded Williams
Ephmen, whom the Jumbos barely
defeated a week earlier.
The game, played at Wesleyan,
was eerily similar to the contest
against Bates. Sloan was outstanding in net once again, and received
agreat deal ofhelp from the team’s
strong defense. Tufts dodged a
number of bullets from Williams

throughout the game, as the team
defense kept the Ephmen off the
board. At one point, senior cocaptain Sarah Christie saved a goal
after the ball got by Sloan.
Once more, 70 minutes ofregulation did not yield a goal for either
side, and the teams went into overtime to fight for a berth in the finals.
The Jumbos’ comfortwith sudden
death showed on this day, as
Chivvis was the offensive hero,
scoring her 12th goal of the season (assisted by sophomore Lindsay Lionetti). With that, the team
had another 1-0 victory and a surprising berth in the finals.
“They put a lot of pressure on
us in the first half, but our defenders were great,” Sloan said. “They
never fail.”
“Our defense did an unbelievable job,” Szajda said.
The next day, against
Wesleyan, the team’s title run
would fall just short, but not before the Jumbos had taken their
players and fans on an unforgettable roller-coaster ride. The team
had gone from desperately hoping for a selection in the ECAC
Tournament to becoming the main
event, nearly winning the championship.
“We were told that ifwe didn’t
beat Amherst, we wouldn’t make
the ECACs,” LeRoux said. “Once
we made it, we thought we could
win it.”
Although that vision did not
come to fruition, it did not mean
that the players didn’t appreciate
the memorable weekend.
“Wehadarockystartandsome
rough patches, but in light of our
performance in the postseason I’m
so proud ofthis team,” Sloan said.

“1 *gotto know my students unusually well; if
they ask me for letters of recommendation, I
will be able to write with great conviction.”
WW Faculty Member

Information Booth

- Campus Center Today
11:OO a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

For more information, visit our website:
www tufts.edu/as/wac/wacwe b.html
I

1
Let your voice Le heard: write a
letter to the editor. 350-word limit.

Call x!73090 for details.

Finding Your Religion
When the Faith You Grew Up With I-Ias 1,ost Its Meaning

William Sloaiie CoCfin

L

Tticsday, Noveinber 9 , 1999 ftom 4-5:OO pin

Gocldarct Chapcl, Xifts Univcx-siry
Reception and Uook Signing ftoin 5-7:00
pin
Tufts University Uookstorc
40 Talbot Avenuc

Fax: 312-220-6573 or
Email: carla-elk k@ chi.leo burnettcom
Candidates selected wil be notified in early Oecember.

I

I.
+-

Now there’s another tragic
side effect of cocaine.

It’s called unemployment.
Last year alone, America’s

’

businesses lost more than $60
billion to drugs. So this year.
most of the Fortune 500 will be
administeringdrug tests. Fail-

ing the test means you won’t be
considered for employment.
And that’s a little dose
of reality.

WE‘RE PUTTING
DRUGS OUT OF BUSINESS.
Partnershipfora Drug-Free America

So give it a shot-you have all the prerequisites.
I

I
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Spring Sublet
Female wanted to share large, newly
remodeled2 bedroom apt. steps from
campus on the Davis Sq. Side.
krieger@emerald.tufts.edu
Reflections on the Spiritual Quest
Wednesday, 11-1&99.12:00 noonto
l:OOp.m., Goddard Chapel. Speaker:
Dr. Doris Hunter, First 8 Second Parish, Boston. Topic: "Spirituality and
the Japanese Tea Ceremony."
Hey Hey 9A!
Pick up your books and get on your
way. Go to the place that holds books
in hordes. Look for your next clue on
the message board. Love EBM
(weekly)
Neil Simon's Rumors
3Ps Fall Major
Novemberll. 12,13.8p.m.$5ticket.
On Sale now at The Box Office.
Careers in Advertising
Monday Nov. 15th 11:3012:3OEaton
206. Informal discussion on how to
preparefor a career in advertising, led
by Tufts alum Denise Rosenblum (J
'87). Vice-President and Management
Supervisor at Arnold Communications. Sponsored by the Communications and Media Studies Program
I

Must Dept. Events Week of 11/8
11/12 Third Day Gospel Choir and
Small Jazz Ensemble. Cohen Auditorium, 8pm. 11/13 Women and the
Classical Guitar Legacies for the
New Millenium. Alumnae Hall and
Cohen Auditorium. 9 am to 9 pm.

-

TUFTS SKI TEAM SKI SALEll
Tuesday, Nov. 9th. Campus Center
9-5. Great deals on new shaped skis,
boots, bindings, and poles at wholesale prices. Don't miss it!!
INTRAMURALS
Sign-ups for winter season will be
Wed Nov 10 and Fri Nov 12, from
1230-230, 2nd floor Halligan Hall.
Refs + Commissioners also wanted.
Call ~75152for info.

-

Early Reglstratlon for PE24
SkllngISnowboardlng
Tuesday. Nov. 9th from 1030-2:30 in
Jackson Gym. PE Office.

Asian American Jeopardy!
Join us for some fun, Monday Nov 15,
7pm. Hotung Cafe with Professor
Gerald Gill as "Alex Trebek." Professors and students compete on teams
for great prizes! Anyone interested in
helping out(or in being a contestant)
stop by the Asian American Center.
Start House X73056

Kung Fu Classes
Learn traditional forms of Chinese
Martial Arts including:
self defense .(AI Ki Do). weapons,
over 60 Different kicks. Classes offered Mon-sat at the MartialArb Center for Health and Fitness, located in
Davis Square, call 628-2010 to register.

Going Abroad?
Going abroad Fall semester ZOOO?
Three bedrooms available for sublease from Janl-August 1. 2001..
Beautifulhouse, minutes to campus!
Call 627-8273

Winchester
5 bedroom. 3 full baths, 2 kitchens.
executive home 10 min from tufls.
medford, Nestled in woods with ZOO0
Acres of x-country skiing, hiking, and
horseback riding trails at your door.
$4600 per month. 781 792-7852

Two Apts 5 Blocks from
Carmichael
Available June 1. 2000 to May 31,
2001 or longer. 3 bedroom $1125.4
bedrooms$1500. Large rooins. natural woodwork, harwood floors, tile
bath, cabinet applianced kitchen, pantry, porches w/d, in basement non
resident parking too. Utilities not included in rent. 617 484-1312.
Sept. 1Tufts Campus Across
from Professors Row. 6 bedrm. 2 bath
apt. Eat-in kit. Ceiling fans,
refridgerator, dishwasher, washer/
dryer in apt. living rm. front and rear
porch of SI. parking, walk across st.
to campus. $3500/mo. inc heat and
hot water. 781 391-3059
Spring Houslng
1 Room available in 5 bedroom apt.
Beautiful house in walking distance
from campus. Rent negotiable. Call
Mike 617 776-9873.
Spring Sublet
Room available. Bromfield Rd. Female student wanted. 500/mon +utilities. Beauliil hardwoodfloors, lots of
light. 617 6294879

5 bdnn behind Miner Hall
One 5 bedroom apt $2300. Available
June 1, 2000 to May 31, 2001(or
longer). Large rooms, appliancecd
kitchen. updated cabinets, tile baths,
nevi ceilinas. electrical. hardwood
n m ,o~st;eetparking,yard. storage,
617484-1312
Two Apts 5 blocks from
Carmlchael
Available June 1, 2000. to May 31,
2001 (or longer). 3 bedroom $1200.
4 bedroom $1600. Large rooms. natural woodwork, hardwood floors,
tilebath, cabinet applianced kitchen,
pantry, porches w/d in basement,
nonresident.parking too. utlities not
included in rent. 617 484-1312

FOR SALE
Tired of your tiny monitor?

HOUSING
(weekly)
Staying Around Thls Summer?
Secure housing Now! 3 bdrs available
in gorgeous 5 brd house. 1 0
Dearbom-2 minute walk to campus
center. gym and Davis. 2 bath, furnished. For more info call danielle at
7ia~96.
Spring Sublet
1 Room available in 3 bedrm spacious
apt. on College Ave. Newly renovated. Female preferred. Call Rohini
(781)393-9183.
Somervllle
1400 Sq. Ft. and 4 br Newly painted
W Floorson bus line. 2 Units Available11/15/99. $1800-mo.Owner617
739-8999.

3 Apts behind Miller Hall
Twothree bedroom apts, $1350. One
5 bedroom apt $2250, Available June
2000 to May 31 2000 or longer. Large
moms, appliinced kdchen, updated
cabinets, tile baths, new ceilings, eleG
trical, hardwood'floors. off street parking, yard, storage. 617 484-1312

For sale 17" campus A monitor for
only $150 Great condition. still has 1
112 year wamnty lefl. For more information call Daniel @ 781-3952626
1989 Toyota Tercel
Only 78 K miles. Sun roof, NC. Cassette, 5 Speed, Runs Great $1500.
Call 832-7814 or 623-3988.

SERVICES
Free CD
Free CD of Cool Music when you register at my bites.com. the Ultimate
website for your college needs.

MAKE MONEY ON THE
lNTERNETl
Get paidto surf the Internet and other
easy ways to make money on the web
for free. Visit www.cyberloot.com.
Hey Seniors! Gefflng Nervous
about Job search?
Want to learn real-world skills and pad
your resume? Come intern for 10
hourslweek for an Internet start-up
with a social mission. Email resume
and
brief
interests
to
michael@cityskills.org

HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE
We help prepare adults from "underrepresented neighborhoods" for careers in lntemet.Find out how you can
lend a hand and learn valuable job
skills for when YOU graduate. More
internship
info
at
http:ll
www.cityskills.org.
Housesltter Avallable
Will Care for your house, pets, plants,
and anything else! Lots of experience,
25 year old Tufts. Post-bac student.
Please call 617 489-1807

TEACH ABROAD

,

Top American/ Int'l Schoolshire some
700 teaching interns and k-12 teachers yearly through Search Associates.
Seminar/ Interview sign-ups on Saturday, 30 Octoberat 10 a.m. SHARP,
Hyatt Hotel, 575 Memorial Drive,
Cambridge, Mass. www.searchassociates.com

#ISpring Break Vacations1
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Best
Prices Guaranteed!!! Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas 8 Florida! Book
Early 8 recieve Freee Meal Plan. Now
Hiring Campus Reps! 1-800-2347007. www. endlesssummertours.

com
Spring Break 2000 with STS
Join America's #1 Student Tour Op
eratorto Jamaica. Mexico. Bahamas.
Cruises and Florida. Now hiring oncampus reps. Call 1-800-648-4849or
visit us online@ www.sts.travel.com

Go Dlrect!l
We're the Amazon.com of Spring
Break! #1 internet based company
offering Wholesale pricing by eliminating middlemen! We have other companies begging for mercy! Servicing
ALL destinations. Guaranteed Lowest
Price! 1800 367-1252.
www.springbreakdired.com

SPRING BREAK 20001
Cancun. Bahamas. Jamaica, Florida,
8 South Padre. Call USA Spring
Break today for the best prices and
packages to the most popular Spring
Break destinations! 1-886-777-4642
(or) www.usaspringbreak.com

TEACH ABROAD
Top American/ Int'l Schools hire some
700 teaching interns and k-12 teachers yearlythroughSearch Associates.
Seminar/ Interview sign-ups on Saturday.30Odoberat 10a.m. SHARP,
Hyatt Hotel, 575 Memorial Drive,
Cambridge, Mass. www.searchassociates.com

CARD10 KICK-BOXING
GET IN GREAT SHAPE!I Tone and
strengthen muscles, increase confk
dence. get in great shape and have
fun doing it. 10 weekly classes offered. Mon 8 Wed 7:30pm. Mon,
Tues, 8Thurs8:15pm. Sat 12:15pm.
Martial Arts Center for Health 8 Fitness, located in Davis Sq. Call 6282010 to register.

RAJA YOGA MEDlTATiON
CAN EMPOWER YOU
to reduce stress and clear a path towards easier studying. Free course.
answers questions such as Who am
I?Where am I going? and How can I
change myself and the world.
W.BKWSUBOSTON.COM
617 7341464

Tai Chi Classes
Reduce Stress!! - Learn to relieve
stress, inrxease energy level and improve your overall health. Maintain
and develop flexibility. balance and
overall body coordination. Classes
offered Tue 8 Thur 6:20pm, 8 Sat
1lam-12pm. Martial Arts Centerfor
Health 8 Fltness, located in Davis
Square, call 628-2010 to register.

SPRiNG BREAK 2000
The Millennium: A new decade...nce
inTravel. Freetrips. Free Drinks, Free
Meals Jamaica, Cancun. Florida. Barbados, Bahamas. Book Before Nov.
5 for Free Meals and 2 Free Trips1
1800426-7710/
wwwsunsplashtours.com

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?

Gourmet ItalianFood. FREE Delivery
Monday-Thursday, 4:30 pm to
10:OOpm. Find out why hundreds of
our regular customers call Giuseppi's
their favorite restaurant. 123 Boston
Avenue,

RAJA YOGA MEDITATION
CAN EMPOWER YOU

.

SPRING BREAK 2000'

TEACH ABROAD

Largest s W o n of spring Break Destinations, including Cruises! Cancun.
Bahamas. Acapulco, Jamaica, Vegas, Florida 8 MORE. foam parties.
Free Drinks and Club Admissions.
Rep positions and Free Trips available. Epicurean tours 1-800-231-4FUN

Top American/ lnt'l Schools hire some
700 teaching interns and k-12 teachers yearlythroughSearch Associates.
Seminar/ Interview sign-ups on Saturday, 30 Odoberat10a.m. SHARP,
Hyatt Hotel. 575 Memorial Drive,
Cambridge, Mass. wwwsearchassociates.com

Browse icpt.com WIN a
FREE trio for Springbreak
"2000".

Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the Century homes with eC
egant, warm and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located dose to
#94 bus. About 1.25 miles form cam
pus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 3960983. Rates: 1 night single, 95double, 110; 2-5 nights single, 95
double 105; weekly single, 525
double, 575.

-

-

-

Airport Special to Logan $20
Pleasecallfor reservations. Visa MIC
A/Ex welcome. Serving Arlington and
surrounding areas. Call 781-6460088 for taxi service.

Martial Arts Supply Store
GRAND OPENING! 10% off
Books, Videos
-T-shirts. Gifts
-Weapons, Shoes
Uniforms
Cardio kick-boxing Gear
Gatewayto theorlent- MartlalA m
Supply Store, located in Davls
Square. phone 617-629-9500

-

-

Grad School Applications
ExPertlvTYPed(Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
"396-1124"
Are your grad school applications piled
high on your desk? Are you wondering
how ycu'm going to M all your info in
thosetimy spaces? Are you concemed
where yw'U find the the to do it an before the deadlines? IS
PersOMl
statement and Resume protessimally
lypeset and laser printed on hgh-qualW paper in a tVpestyle that's atbadwe?
No need to fret - CALL FRAN at 39€1124,a specialii in making your appk
~S,perjcMlStatement~&d&
as appealing as possible,

fill out an application.
Seeking Fabulous Child Care
For 2 children. 3 Weekdays 3 to 7pm.
Experience, references required. Own
car Preferred. Call 781 721-5683

HEY
about Job Search?
~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~
week for an internet start-up with a
social mission. Email resume and
brief
interests
to
michael@cityskills.org.

Caring Women Needed to be Egg
Donors
ages 21-30, compensation is $3,000
for time and effort given in donating.
Call Dr. Figueroa toll-free 1 888 4944060 for an information packet.

***Word Processing and
Transcription Service"'
(781) 396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes. graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA. and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
Printed and spell checked using
Wordperfed. Reasonable Rates.
Quick turnaround. Sewing TUFTS
students. faWltv for over 10 Years. 5
min. for Tufls. Call Fran at 396-1124
(Member of NASS. National Assoc.
of Secretarial Services) AAA WORD
PROCESSING

PERSONAL

Child Care/ Tutor
for 9 year old third grade girl in
Malden. Homework, reading, adivities. Two days per week, flex. Pick up
from school. Ph 781 321-8137

I

GoDaMl Governed by Electronics

?
:!Midnight.
$ ~Requests 617-627-3800.
~
~ i:

WANTED
(daily)

Giuseppi's Kitchen

to reduce stress and clear a path toDr. Richard A. Goodman, I wards easier studying. Free course
"Newsweek" quoted therapist and reanswers questions such as: Who am
lationship specialist has a few openI?Where am I going? and How can I
ings for students. Complete confidenchange myselfand t h e w o r l d 7 W .
tiality. Tufls insurance accepted. Call
BKWSUB0STON.com (617)734(617) 739-2650.
i 1464.

ALL destinations offered.. Trip participants. Student Orgs. 8 Campus
Sales Repswanted. Fabulous parties,
hotels 8 prices. For reservations or
Rep registration Call Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013

featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typeslyles
including bold, italics, bullets, etc, on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letlers done by us lo match your r e
sume! One-day service avail. 5 min.
from Tufts (member of PARW Professional ASSOC.of Resume Writers.
Call for FREE ResumelCover Letter
Guidelines). Also word processingor
typing Of student papers, grad School
applications, personal statements.
theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, fax services,
etc. CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE

(weekly)
Career Services Peer
Advisor Internship

~

I

HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE
We help prepare aduns from "underreDresented neiahbodmds" for cain Memet. Findout how you can
lend a hand and leam valuable job

iyy gm?*$ri

~~~~~h~
www.cityskills.org.

Interns Wanted for Internet Start-

~

I

~

~

Temp Job Available:
1-2weeks for small management consulting firm in Burlington (accessible
by T/bus). Responsibilities : locate 8
call MDs to colled general information. $12 per hour. Please call 781
273-5480. Must start immediately.

~

$

~

&

~

I

Experienced Babysitter
Wanted
for baby and small child. Part time,
hours vary for occasional weekend
eves, in clean relaxed home near
Davis Sq. T. Seeking Fun, energetic,
responsible person with references.
Non-smoking. 62531 19.
I-

Seeking work-study eligible
student to work with research in autism and language impairment. research being conducted by Drs. Susan Fotstein and Helen TagerFlusberg at the Shriver Center in
waltham. Good Pay! Contact brian
._.,_
winklosky at (781)642-0205 for de-

Babysitter Needed
for my 2 wonderful boys, ages 3 1/2
and 6. Tuesday, and Wed. 3-7pm.
One of both days. Must have experience. Near Campus. Call Barbara
625-5904

Earn extra $S
Workstudy student needed in the polical Science Dept. Knowledge of MS
Word and a friendly telephone manner requested. Very busy environment. Morning hours needed as well
as akw
aftmms, pleasecall
paula
or Yuelle at 7-3465 Or come by the
dept + apply.

~

I

~
~
~
t
~
$
For more info email Daniel:
Staff@Robinhoodcamp.com

Join the Career Services Peer Advisor Prosram and Qet the insider's
edge on- your own -career planning.
Peer Advisors are trained to do oneon-one resumelcover letter critiques.
group presentations, job search
coaching and more. Come to Career
Services, Bolles house for an application and job description.' Call 6273299 for more info. Applicationdeadline is November 12. 99.

Helo Wanted
Computer illiterate Irishman needs
advice and assistance setting up a
basic webpage. Call Patrick ASAP
6176294852B=per#617644-8240

Counselors sought
for unique, prestigious Summer camp
for chilidren around the world. Speo
tacular coastal location in Maine, on
both fresh water lake and ocean. SEcialists needed for 30+ activitiei'induding: WP leaders. equestrians, ph@
tographers. swimmers, tennis. gymnastics. basketball, baseball, lacrosse. aof. riflerv. and sailing: archers. fisherrnen.-kayakers. canoeists, naturalists, marine biologist; visual. musical. dramatic and martial
arts: rock climbing, roller hockey,
skateboarding. Interview in Medford.
Cambridgeand Boston. Inquire early.

I

I

1a115.

Extra Income for '99
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For details-RUSH $1.00with
SASE to: GROUP FIVE, 6547 N.
Academy Blvd.3 PMB-Nn Colorado
Springs- c0 80g18

Needed
Spring Break
to Promote campus trips. Earn easy
money and travel free! All materials
Provided free. w e train YOU. work On
your own time. Call 1-800-367-1252
or www.springbreakdirid.com

Free Baby Boom BOX and
Earn
.. $12001
~

Fund-raiser for student group and organizations,
up to $4 per
Mastercard app. Call for info or visit
our website. Qualified caller receive
a FREE Babv Boom Box 1 800 9320528
119 or BXt 125

I

wwn.ocmconcepts.com.

If you're self-motivated
UP! and entrepreneurial. we'll help train YOU. Opportuweb
nitiesdesign,
exist in curriculum.
marketing, grantihting,
graphic design, and more! Check out htlp://
www.cityskills.org for more info.
Free studio Apt In Exchange
for 10 hours (or less) of childcare a
week. Lexington family with b o chic
dren ages 7 and 4. Car a must. Call
for details. 781 863-0079

EGG DONOR SOUGHT
- ..
$10,000 COMpENSAnON
~

we are a happily

married couple ea
ger
become parents. lf You are a
compassionate individual with very
high intelligence. an appealing personality. and good health, please send
Your confidential response to PO Box
4366 Highland park NJ 08-66

c
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ACROSS
Lost brightness
FBI agent
Mulligan's dish
Knowing
Put on the payroll
Emanation
Maritime
province
19 Component
20 Foxy
21 Yesteryear
22 Gnawing animai
24 Befog
25 Knish store
26 Newly
29 Migraine
33 - d e menthe
34 Soprano Lily
35 S p a c e
36 Tijuana treat
37 Sellle down for
the nigh!
38 Height: pref.
39 Bradley or Sharif
40 Comic Johnson
41 Approximately
42 DWS a second
watercolor
44 Puckered fabric
finish
45 Honcho
46 Mojave monstei'?
47 Boat basin
50 Actor Pit!
51 C a k e s a n d -"
54 Wickedness
55 The Eagles hi!,
"Hotel
58 Eighteenwheeler, briefly
59 Kringleor
Kristofferson
60 Lifedrawing

0

CrossW O rd

1
6
10
14
15
16
17

6
FoxTrot

19

by Bill Amend

BASED O N THE
PERFORMANCE

-"

subjects
61 Domain
62 9th month
63 Follow after

DOWN
1 Strikesout
2 Gone GI
3 Frontiersman
Crockett
4 Time of note
5 Regardwith
contempt

--

. .
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6 Derni Moore

movie

7 Sosa's glove
8 Jackie's second
9 Turkey, Syria et

al.
10 Riyadh's land
11 Dancer Tommy
12 Emerald Isle
13 Scottish inventor
18 Liquid a s s e t s
23 Ancient
2 4 Collectibles
25 Thick
26 Thespian
27 Set up an
innocent party
28 Summarize
briefly

29 Owl calls

30 Chanel and

41 Finished
43 Charged particle
44 Singer Edith
46 Ground grain
47 Tableland
48 State firmly
49 'The -of the

others
31 S o n of Osiris
32 G e t all
melodramatic
34 H a h r s
37 Plunders
,

. .

.

. .

-

Ancient Mariner"
50 Radar image
51 No ifs, -or. ..
52 In -of
53 L e t u p
56 Exist
57 Compete

.

. .

~.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
@

Aries (March21-April~~)--IPStimeforachange.0fcourse,youoftenfeellike
that-alwayssearchingfornw, shinyobjects.You'reallaboutconstantstimulation. If you haven'tfound that activeplane yet-you maybe lookingin the
wrong places.

Libra(Sept. 23-Cct.23)-It'sbeensaidbefore andit'llcontinuebeingsaid-you

areacharmer!Dimn'tmatterifyou'renotthemostobviouslysuaveperson-your
charmdogshow Thosesimplenuancesareattractingsomeone'sattention.Thefun
part's guessingwhoit is.

by Hmri Am&
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Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one lener to each square. to form
four ordinary words.

surprising tactic

I

Taurus (April 20-May 20) -Every word, gesture, even glance means something today. You convinceyourself they don't, but they do. Mercury in Scorpio

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) -Power to you Scorpio. With your intense eyes you
couldholdanyone'sattention.Yourwordswillbem~merizingtoday~.
Permasion
addsthattouchofurgencyandintensity.Thequestionisareyougoingtoacton is your middle name (for today, suspenddisbelief).
thenotsosubtle hints?
Sagittarius (Nor. 22-Dec. 21) -Lots to do and not so much time. One task at a
Gemini (May2l-June 21) -Givecreditwherecredit isdue.Youfindyouwlf
time. Ratherlikedoinglaun~--rstfindthediltyclothg, then thedetergent,dig
inaleadershippositionorat leastina"higher"placethanyouwereyester up the ID card (even harder are quarters) -OF,an ordeal but all doable.
You didn'tgetthere alone-say'lhankyou."
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -Everyone has it marked -no classeson ThursCancer (June22-July22) -Astrologically,yoursymbol isacrab (notavery day!Whoowho!llyoucan,takeoffearlyfortheweelsendThisisagoodtimetotravel
romanticcreaturebutwhatcan youdo?).Oftenyourprotectiveekeleton has -miss anyonefar off?
kept you safe and unharmed. But safe is arguably boring. With your planet, the
Moon indaring Sagittarius,be bold.
Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb. 18) -Plane tickets are unfottunatelycheaper if bought as
far in advance as possible. But if you gotta go, you gotta go. Someonenear and deal
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -Whoathere tiger. No need todash off like that and toyouneedsa hugfromyou.Seemsavisitisinevitable.Penitintoyourschedule.
cause a ruckus. You're absolutelyoverioyed but halt! Ask yourself, are you settlingfor less than you deserve?If you're not, then duh, ignore this.
Pisces (Feb. 19-llIarch20)--It's almMtlikematchmaking-insteadofpotential
spouses, you connectthe right peoplewith the right projects.Partnerships are imporVirgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -Deepcontemplation.Aboutwhat?Life, liberty, the tant toyousoyouseewhichcombinationsaregreat.Meanwhile,don'tneglectyour
pursuit of happiness- basicallyeverything. Introspectioncanlead to profound own partnerships.
realizationsbutitcan alsoleadtoadisruptioninyourstatusquolife.You'veb~
patientallthesedays,sowhynotgoforthedismption.
-Chloe Moon
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s here:
Yestday*s
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W T ME
FENCER WID 7-0
HIS OPFONENT.
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Now arrange the circled letters lo
form the surpnse answer. as suggested by the above cartoon.

mrm

"

(Answers t m m w )
Jumbles ABYSS FISHY LETHAL QUORUM
Answer: What me long's face had when he was
caught cheating - A ROYAL FLUSH

I

TODAY
Peace and Justice Studies
Open House
Oxfam Cafe, 5 30-7p m

Tufts Biology Society
General Meeting & Elections
Barnum 104.7 30 p m

.-

Q

Tufts Economics Society
Course Advising Panel
Braker I , 7.30-830 p m

Premed Students
Steps to Medical School Med School
Admissions Deans
Barnum 104.5 p m
PE 24- SkiinglSnowboarding
Early Registration
lackson Gym PE Office
10.30-230

Bookstore
Finding Your Religion
New Book Forum and Reflection
ChapellBookstore

Medieval with us!
Weekly Meetings-Wednesdays
Dewick-meet by the couches, 6 p m
Caribbean Club
Caribbean Dance Workshop
Jackson Dance Lab, 7.30-9 30 p.m

Monty Python Society Impeachment of
invisible president Steve Sam
Come for the trial, stay for the execution
Bottom of the Campus Center next to the
sallows, 9 30 p m

Tufts Republicans
Dinesh DSouzae speaks on the End ofAf€irmative Action
Barnum 104, 8 p m

Hillel
Hiliel's Night of Comedy
Alumnae Lounge, 8 p m

4-515-1

Gr/Rs/Asian Dept/Hillel
The Israeli Film Industry
Olin Ch 012, IO 30-1I 20 a.m

TOMORROW
16 mm Productions

General Interest Mtg whrailer from last year's
film
Eaton 2020,9 P m
Caribbean Club
Movie "the Harder they Come"
Barnum 008.9 30 p m

#

Ger/Rus/Asian Lkpt
Russian Rock Opera Juno & Arm
Olin Ch Rm 012, 7 p m

*

e

University Chaplaincy
Reflections on the Spiritual Quest-"Spirituality and the Japanese Tea Ceremony"
SPEAKER Dr. Doris Hunter, First & Second Parish, Boston
Goddard Chapel. 12.00-1 00 P m

0

*

SUNDAY

Sarabande
Movie. "the Harder they Come"
Barnum 008,9 30 p m

"This is such a waste of time, and the fact that it has come to this point is really
annoying.. "

Hillel
Jazz & Fondue
Hillel. 8 p m

-Lany Harris, Senate meeting

Late Night at the Daily

- --

w-
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COME SEE DINESH
'D'SOUZA TALK ABOUT

THEENDOF
AFFIRMATIVE

ACTION

WHERE: BARNUM 104
TH
-WHEN:WEDNOV 10 8PM

Sponsored by the Tufts Republicans And
The Intercollegiate Studies Institute

